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Education can help your child breathe easier.
See back for details.

painting by Julie w. houck

CARMELFEST 2008 TO CELEBRATE THE FOURTH 
(AND THIRD) WITH A BANG! P2

aMeriCa  
The BeaUTifUl
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“how Can i GeT one?”
The original will hang in City Hall, but 

100 limited-edition posters will be signed 
by the artist and sold for $20 each to raise 
money for CarmelFest. The Great Frame 
Up is offering a framing special for the 
posters, as well: for $125, they will mat 
and frame your poster in a limited variety 
of frames.

- Brandie Bohney, managing editor

A work of Art (literAlly): CArmelfest 2008 imAge
The inspiraTion

CarmelFest 2008 chairman Gary Frey 
was inspired by Houck’s artwork and tech-
nique at an artshow, and he approached 
her to paint the piece. Although Houck 
was commissioned to do the painting, it 
took three tries to get it just the way she 
wanted it. The final version captures the 
spirit and events of CarmelFest.

arTisT BaCkGroUnd
Julie W. Houck is a plein air (which 

translates to “open air”) painter, which 
means that she paints outside. She works 
primarily in oils, though she has done 
work in watercolor, as well. Houck hails 
from Ohio, and she became interested in 
art through her mother’s love of art. She 
studied at The University of Wisconsin, 
and was mentored in plein air painting by 
the late Gene Jones. 

whaT aBoUT  of noTe

2008

spark BUTTons 
and The foUrTh 
of JUly fireworks

volUnTeers

vendors

kids’ 
sTUff

sT. vinCenT hearT CenTer 
of indiana parade  
aT CarMelfesT

enTerTainMenT

people

Cost of fireworks DisPlAy: 
approxiMaTely $25,000
2007 sPArk BUttoN sAles: $5,700
ProJeCteD 2008 sPArk BUttoN 
sAles: aT leasT $5,000

VolUNteers: 250 - 300
NUmBer still NeeDeD: 50 - 60

How mUCH fooD?
“let’s just say enough food to feed an 
army and enough drinks to fill a large 
swimming pool.” says frey.

lAst yeAr’s kiDZ ZoNe tiCket sAles: 
57,000

eNtries: 110
VolUNteers: aBoUT 60

NUmBer of ACts: More Than 20 
(aT press TiMe)
HoUrs of eNtertAiNmeNt: 48

2007 estimAte: 50,000*
2008 estimAte: a whole BUnCh More

spark Buttons, which have been on sale at area merchants and the farmers 
market, are $3 each and help defray some of the expense of the fireworks 
display. they also are a form of raffle, as several button numbers are 
chosen each day for prizes donated by local businesses. Buttons are still 
available! (winners are listed at www.currentincarmel.com.) the fireworks 
display begins at 9:45 p.m. on friday.

with a festival so large, it takes more than just a handful of volunteers to make it happen. Chairman gary frey 
explains: “many come from the rotary Club – a sponsoring organization – as well as other sponsors and just 
community members who want to get involved.”
more volunteers are still needed for this year’s running; see www.carmelfest.net to help!

No festival would be complete without plenty of food and beverages, and Carmelfest 2008 is 
no exception! Vendors come predominantly from indiana, with others from surrounding states 
and one from florida. items for sale include basic fair food to barbecue and oriental foods. 
the typical cost is about $5 per food item.

Carmelfest 2008 isn’t just for adults; there’s plenty of action for the younger 
crowd in the kidz Zone. it’s designed to be interactive for children from the youngest 
of toddlers to pre-teens.
“we have a lot of interesting events geared toward the kids that you normally don’t find at 
festivals,” frey said. “things such as rock climbs and a contest where the kids fire water balloons 
at one another.”

the parade starts at 10:30 a.m. friday on AAA way and winds along east Carmel Drive 
and south range line road and wraps up at Carmel High school on east main street. 
the parade entries offer great variety: bands, floats, clowns, elected officials, fire trucks, 
antique cars and motorcycle drill teams among many others.
“you name it and it’s in there,” frey said.

three stages – the gazebo stage, the teen stage and the marketplace 
stage – will feature various bands including the main attraction, the wright 
Brothers. Nationally known group the elms will be a prominent act on the 
teen stage, while the Blue monkeys will entertain from the marketplace 
stage. other scheduled acts include the Carmel symphony orchestra and 
the Carmel Brass Choir (at the reflecting pool on third Avenue southwest) as 
well as Barometer soup, the tides, Circle City Cloggers, jazz pianist Dave 
Hepler and comedian Dick wolfsie, among others.

so just how many people attend Carmelfest, which is favored this year by a four-day weekend?
“there is absolutely no way of counting who goes in and out because it’s a free event,” frey said. “the committee made 
a decision that we don’t want to give out estimated numbers so i would say in 2007 we had wall-to-wall people and in 
2008 we expect more!”

Compiled by Chris Bavender. *- Carmel Police Department sources: Carmelfest 2008, City of Carmel
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The views of the columnists in Current In 
Westfield are their own and do not necessarily 
reflect the positions of this newspaper.

It is our position that Westfield should 
aspire to implement climate-friendly 
initiatives so as to compete for next 
year’s Mayor’s Climate Protection 
Award. The US Conference of 
Mayors in concert with Wal-Mart 
Stores, Inc. provides this award to 
recognize innovative practices by 
community governments to increase 
energy efficiency and to curb global 
warming. As an annual award, 
Seattle took the 2008 prize for the 
large city category while our south-
ern neighbor, Carmel, won the small 
city league: in all, there were over 60 
applicants battling for this distinc-
tion. Winning awards is one thing: 
enhancing the quality of life for local 
residents is another.

Westfield’s Mayor Andy Cook clearly 
demonstrates mayoral leadership, which 

is one of the key criteria upon which 
communities are chosen. Selection 
is also based upon creativity, innova-
tion, and reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions and/or improved qual-
ity of life in the community. While 
Westfield’s initiatives to enhance 
energy efficiency and limit global 
warming may or may not include 
the installation of roundabouts as 
Carmel has done, the data support-
ing roundabouts is compelling. In 
addition to safety benefits, cost sav-
ings and traffic flow enhancement, 
24,000 fewer gallons of gasoline per 

year per roundabout will be consumed. 
Now that is a breath of fresh air.

ClimAte-frieNDly goAl
It is our position that change is inevi-

table and constant – the only role for 
politics is in directing the change. In 
crossing the streets and thoroughfares 
of our fine and growing com-
munity, one’s eyes are assaulted 
with every manner and form of 
sign crying out C H A N G E. 
Our lives are shifting at a rate 
that would have made our 
grandparents swoon and their 
grandparents expire. Proposed 
manufacturing jobs move off-
shore often before they are even 
filled. And teenage girls on the 
east coast are alleged to have made preg-
nancy pacts because they thought that 
Gwen Stephani looked so cute when she 
was with child. Wow! 

But let’s not be distracted, this election 
is about change not because of Barack 
Obama or John McCain; these shifts 
predate them. China is using its labor 

force. Makes sense. India is 
growing and consuming more 
fuel. We get it. The question of 
this election is what should be 
our response to these factors. 
Should we retreat to the bosom 
of Federal Authority – higher 
taxes, greater centralization, 
extensions on regulation and 
more government? Or should 
we respond with greater eco-

nomic freedoms and less government 
intervention in personal and corporate 
affairs? 

CHANge rHetoriC
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ANOTHER TAKE FROM THE BACKSHOP

Steve Greenberg  
& Brian Kelly

Terry
Anker

J
ust recently I received an email, 
one in a series of self-loathing, 
U.S.-bashing epistles that have 
arrived on my doorstep since 
the onslaught of political season 

2008. This claimed that Josef 
(Djugashvili) Stalin would be 
dancing in his grave in cel-
ebration of the “gross assump-
tions of freedom” taken in the 
name of Homeland Security 
by our own government. 

The frustration is real, 
but do we really believe that 
Stalin is rejoicing? My guess 
is that his hands are quite 
full with remorse for the mil-
lions whom he murdered, 
tortured or had killed during 
his lifetime. Can we compare 
privacy laws in the U.S. with 
the then-Communist Soviet 
State with a straight face? For now, I am 
content to know that some bureaucrat 
might peek at what blogs I read or what 
flavor of indiscretion crosses my ISP in 
exchange for the belief that other more 
wicked folks recognize that they are 
being watched as well. 

Take heart. We have the most open 

and active press in the nation. We have 
the most connected and armed popula-
tion in the world. And there is a good 
chance that we are about to freely elect 
the most powerful black man to ever 

exist on the planet – named 
Barack Hussein Obama. It is 
hard to find the oppression 
here. 

As to whether any reduc-
tion in rights is warranted or 
good, we could (and should) 
have a more aggressive nation-
al debate, but the discussion 
should certainly include care-
ful analysis of the benefit of a 
reduction in some freedoms 
to guarantee the continuation 
and enhancement of others. 
If we fail to use every method 
at our disposal – government 
and otherwise – to protect 

ourselves and our families from those 
who would take our liberties in a more 
clandestine fashion, aren’t we giving up 
the most important liberty of all? 

Terry Anker is an associate editor of Current in 
Westfield. You may e-mail him at terry@cur-
rentinwestfield.com

sUPPort liBerty, Not sPiN
Here we are, all but upon another run 

of CarmelFest. Unless you’ve been hiding 
under a rock, you know this year’s event 
is Thursday and Friday. Chairman Gary 
Frey and his dozens of volunteer com-
mittee members (and many, many more 
beyond them) selflessly have given of their 
time and energy to see to it that this year’s 
running is the best ever. They are to be 
commended, even in advance, for their 
fine, steady and diligent work. CarmelFest 
doesn’t just happen. As a matter of fact, 
little time elapses after it ends when plan-
ning for the next year begins. It’s the 
same thing with the Carmel International 
Arts Festival, a seamless event that runs 
in September each year under Rosemary 
Waters’ direction. Together, CarmelFest 
and the International Arts Festival com-
prise a crown jewel for not only Carmel, 
but the whole of Central Indiana. Each is 
an absolute treasure, and they help keep 
our city in good, positive light. We’re 
proud – and thrilled – to be associated 
with these and other events in the area. We 
will continue doing our part, and we urge 
you to do yours, which means: go, enjoy 
and be safe. Happy Fourth!

• • •

Is anyone else surprised at the incom-
petence of Democrats? They’ve been 
failing for generations and giving us 
wonderful programs like Social Security, 
the Department of Education, govern-
ment housing, welfare and food stamps. 
What a legacy! There’s only one organiza-
tion as moronic as those losers, and that’s 
Republicans. Finally, dumbest of all? We 
voters. We get EXACTLY what we deserve!

• • •
Barack Obama certainly is correct about 

the need for change, but his ideas for such 
leave us scratching our heads. It’s time 
to move on from the two-party system. 
It never has been more clear. What can 
we expect but more of the same? Is there 
reason to believe otherwise? Still, we’re 
in Obama’s debt for ending the Clinton 
Reign. That’s one formidable foe sidelined.

CArmelfest: A gem 
of AN eVeNt for All

Be delighted with our Heartland Breakfast Buffet seven days a week

The best kept secret in Carmel!
Now Open

Try our signature steaks, fresh grilled seafood, delicious appetizers, wonderful desserts 
and signature cocktails made with fresh squeezed juice, homemade simple syrup and 
fresh garnitures. Call to make your reservation today.

Be delighted with our Heartland Breakfast Buffet seven days a week
Monday–Friday 6:30am–9:30am, Saturday and Sunday 7:00am–11:00am

Be fulfilled with our Harvest Lunch Buffet
Monday–Friday 11:00am–2:00pm

Now Open

Buy One Appetizer, Get One Free 
of equal of lesser value

Please present this coupon upon purchase.
Expires 12.31.08

Free Appetizer 
with the purchase of any entrée

Please present this coupon upon purchase.
Expires 12.31.08

Renaissance Indianapolis North Hotel
11925 N. Meridian Street • Carmel, IN • 317-816-0777

Be fulfilled with our Harvest Lunch Buffet



CLARIAN RAISES AWARNESS WITH 
YARD SIGNS: Clarian Hospital is offering 
free “Kids Dart. Drive Smart.” yard signs 
to the public. The signs are a simple 
reminder to motorists about children 
playing outside this summer. Anyone 
who is interested in picking up a yard 
sign or learning more about this topic 
can go to acalltochange.com for more 
information. 

PoLICE DAY: Police Day will be held at 
the Public Safety Building on July 8 at 
1:30 p.m. This is your chance to talk to 
a policeman and find out what being a 
member of the police force is all about. 
The Public Safety Building is located at 
the corner of Dartown Road and SR-32.

REPTILE ADvENTuRE: Let Snakehead 
Ed and his collection of slithering friends 
take you on a snake safari! There will be 
two free shows on Thursday, July 3, at 
10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m., at the Westfield 
Washington Public Library. For more 
information, contact the library at 
896-9391.

ATTEMPTED ABDuCTIoN STARTS 
INvESTIGATIoN: On Monday night, 
the Carmel Police took a report of an 
attempted abduction. This incident 
occurred on Sunday June 22, 2008, at 
approximately 9:15 p.m. in the area 
of 111th Street and Lexington Dr. The 
vehicle involved was described as a 
newer model, black, regular-cab truck. 
It had something silver in the bed. It 
also had loud music coming from it as 
it approached the girl. Both the driver 
and the passenger were described as 
white males in their twenties. They were 
both slender and were wearing baseball 
caps. Anyone who has information on 
this incident is asked to call the Carmel 
Police Department at 571-2500 or Crime 
Stoppers at 262-TIPS.

A
s we pause to contemplate the 
birth of our nation, I’d like to 
tell you about a different kind 
of tradition that seems to be 
developing around our house.

When I was growing up, we 
had a dog that had puppies on 
the Fourth of July. We named 
the three new additions to our 
family Star, Spang and Banner. 
Little did I know that this was 
a foreshadowing of things to 
come.

Fast forward to last year. As 
a foster home for Indy Great 
Pyrenees Rescue, we open up 
our home to certain dogs that 
have been rescued and are await-
ing adoption to their forever 
homes. We were hosting a dog 
named Lady Belle that had come 
to us from Kentucky in late 
June. We had been assured that she was 
spayed, as all dogs that come through the 
rescue are.

Several days after Lady Belle arrived, 
Blue, our Great Dane, started acting funny 
and began marking in the house. Actually, 
marking is a bit too delicate a term when 
you’re talking about a Great Dane. At first 
we were at a loss to explain his behavior. 
Then it occurred to us that maybe Lady 
Belle was in heat.

“That’s preposterous,” was the reply 
we got back from the folks at Indy Great 
Pyrenees Rescue. We were forced to agree. 
After all, they had all sorts of affidavits, 
warranties, and disclaimers documenting 

the fact that the dog had been 
spayed. In Kentucky.

On the evening of July 6 we 
noticed that Lady Belle was 
nowhere to be found. I half jok-
ingly suggested that maybe she 
was outside somewhere having 
puppies. After absorbing the 
deserved glare from my wife, 
I went out with a flashlight to 
look for the dog. She was not 
amused when I rushed back 
into the house declaring that we 
indeed were the proud parents 
of eight squealing puppies. You 
can just imagine how the ensu-
ing telephone call to John at 

Indy Great Pyrenees Rescue went.
I’m happy to report that we successfully 

raised the immaculate conception puppies, 
and they all eventually found good for-
ever homes. In the process, we somehow 
became the experts at dealing with young 
canines. Now, whenever the rescue gets a 
litter of puppies dumped on them, guess 
where they end up until they’re adopted.

It’s a year later and we are fast approach-
ing the 4th of July holiday. Sweetheart 

is now roaming our backyard. And you 
guessed it, she’s pregnant. So any fireworks 
that you might see streaking skyward 
from our yard this year will be celebrat-
ing more than the birth of our nation’s 
independence. They will also be announc-
ing the arrival of perfect little examples 
of independence, loyalty, determination, 
insubordination and spirit – all available 
to good homes!

City Council President Ken Kingshill is a 
Westfield resident and Realtor. You may e-mail 
him at kkingshill@westfield.in.gov.
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DISPATCHES

kool AND tHe gANg ProViDe VAlUABle lessoN

O
ne of my favorite songs 
is Kool and the Gang’s 
“Celebration.” It was a huge 
hit the year that my home-
town team, the University 

of Louisville, won the NCAA 
men’s basketball tourna-
ment and the Woodhaven 
Wookies, my swim team, 
and yes, we were named after 
Chewbaca, won the Country 
Club Summer League cham-
pionship. Suffice it to say, 
“Celebration” always brings 
back good memories. 

Now that I’m older, I es-
pecially appreciate the lyrics: 
“Celebrate good times, come 
on!” But unfortunately, most 
of us don’t do it enough. We’re 
more likely to see our distant 
relatives and long-lost friends 
at a funeral than we are at a graduation. 
Why is that? Why don’t we make the 
time to celebrate the good parts of life 
and enjoy each other more often? I used 
to make excuses like, “I’m too busy” and 
“we don’t have the money,” but over the 
last few years, I’ve been trying to follow 
my mom’s lead. She is a big proponent of 
getting people together to enjoy even the 
smallest of triumphs. 

So this past weekend, my sisters and I 

threw a surprise 40th anniversary party for 
my parents. We held it at the American 
Legion, the same venue where they had 
their wedding reception back in 1968. We 
invited all of their old friends, our out-

of-town relatives and basically 
anyone and everyone who has 
played major role in their lives 
together. We did our own cater-
ing, “dejaying,” decorating, cake 
and invitations. We lied outright 
to our parents for two months 
straight, going so far as to send 
them a fake invitation to another 
party in order to get them to 
their own. To add to the fun and 
stress, we decided to make it a 
themed party and have all the 
guests come in appropriate go-
go dresses, hippie attire and/or 
preppie ’60s garb.

Was it a total pain in the rear? 
Yes. Only two of my sisters live in town 
and only one of them had the time to meet 
with vendors, swipe sentimental stuff from 
Mom and Dad’s house and worry about 
the small, yet important details that make a 
party a celebration. Did I mention she is six 
months pregnant with an active two-year 
old? No matter. The point is, it was a lot of 
work, not just for her but for all of us. 

After two nights of pre-party decorating, 
frantic clandestine phone calls and enough 

text messages to publish a short novel, we 
enjoyed a truly wonderful evening. But 
the best part of the weekend came down 
to the number of friends and family that 
gathered together. We saw cousins and 
aunts and uncles whom we hadn’t seen in 
months, grade school classmates of my 
parents from around the country and actu-
ally spent time with nearby friends with 
whom, for whatever reason, we rarely visit.

And it wasn’t to mourn the loss of a 
loved one. It was to dance to Ike and Tina 
Turner’s “Proud Mary” under a disco ball. 
It was to watch a wedding video from 
1968, complete with lime green brides-
maid gowns and matching caps. It was 
to celebrate marriage and children and 
friendships and all of life’s crazy ups and 
downs. It was to cherish a joyful event 
with those we love.

You don’t have to throw an extravagant 
party to celebrate the good times. Have 
friends over for a pitch-in cook-out. Invite 
your great-aunt Doris for cake and ice 
cream for your son’s eleventh birthday. 
Have a girls’ night out to celebrate a sister-
in-law’s fourth baby. Stop making excuses 
and just do it. Celebrate good times, come 
on! Peace out.

Danielle Wilson is a Carmel resident and con-
tributing columnist. You may e-mail her at 
danielle@currentincarmel.com.

Danielle  
Wilson

lADy Belle’s immACUlAte CoNCePtioN

Ken
Kingshill
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By Christine Bavender
Current in Westfield

Rising gas prices means a new plan of 
action for the City of Westfield when it 
comes to gassing up.

A month ago, every city department was 
asked by Mayor Andy Cook to come up 
with plans to address fuel conservation in 
light of what the mayor calls, “the wonder-
ful pricing we are undergoing right now.”

The main thing city employees have 
been asked to do? Carpool. Other mea-
sures now in place to try and save money 
include limiting off-duty usage of city ve-
hicles; encouraging each fire station to gro-
cery shop at the closest store in its primary 
response area; and putting more officers on 
foot, in addition to the six already on bike 
patrol.

“We will keep doing this as long as we 

are paying four dollars and some cents 
for gas,” Cook said. “It also presents a 
real issue with budgeting for ’09. Do we 
budget the current amount for gas – I 
think we do – so I think we will be doing 
this for a long time.”

The current budget has $200,000 al-
lotted for gas among the various depart-
ments. The proposed budget for ’09 has 
$434,000 projected for gas. It’s not pos-
sible, Cook says, to put a number on the 
potential savings from the conservation 
plan because it’s so intangible.

“It’s pretty nuts right now how much 
we have to spend on gas,” Cook said. “So 
I think all we can do is react [with], ‘I am 
afraid.’”

It is hoped residents will follow the city’s 
lead and get on the bandwagon to try and 
reduce fuel usage on their end.

westfielD City emPloyees 
sPeND less At tHe PUmP

4877 Morgans Creek CT
$824,900

4BR/3.5BA new construc-
tion. Hdwd flrs, grmt kit w/
granite cntrs. Main flr mstr, 
huge LL w/wetbar & media 
rm. Wooded cul-de-sac lot. 
Incrdbl att to detail! spenCer kline, 216-5631, 
846-7751

4830 Morgans Creek CT
$799,900

5BR/4.5BA w/incrdbl quality 
& attn to detail. Hdwd flrs, 
grmt kit, LL w/wetbar & media 
rm.Huge BR’s w/walk-in clsts. 
Prof lndscping, cul-de-sac-A 
must see! spenCer kline, 216-5631, 846-7751

9715 elM Dr
$229,900

Impressive 4BR/3BA brick 
single-level. Breakfast nook, 
cozy fireplace. Vaulted 
ceilings, hardwood flooring, 
private master suite. Patio 
& 2-car garage. silas Johnson, 317-216-4085, 
846-7751

2040 sTringTown pike
$359,900

Gorgeous waterfront home 
on Morse! What awesome 
views from your private deck. 
Mature trees. Very spacious 
4BR home. silas Johnson, 
317-216-4085, 846-7751

105 Magnolia ln
$499,900

Fascinating 4BR/3BA brick 
Ranch on wooded 1/2acre. 
Security system, 2 fireplaces, 
3-car garage. Huge foyer, 
office, high ceilings. silas 
Johnson, 317-216-4085, 846-7751

14914 Maggie CT
$309,900

On cul-de-sac lot! 4BR/2+BA 
Traditional-style. Two-story 
foyer, cathedral ceilings, fire-
place & hardwood floors. Nice 
master suite! 3-car garage. 
silas Johnson, 317-216-4085, 846-7751

301 s Main sT
$119,995

Recently updated. Wrap-
around porch. Fully fenced 
back yard w/mature trees & 
storage shed. Hardwoods, 
bkshvs. Beautiful spiral stair-
case. peggy DrisCol, 223-1925, 846-7751

1394 longleaf sT
$264,900

Fascinating 4BR/2+BA with 
formal dining room, sitting 
room & garden tub in master, 
cathedral ceilings & fireplace. 
3-car. Screened porch 
overlooks patio. silas Johnson, 317-216-4085, 
846-7751

18001 sanibel
$117,900

Open floor plan w/vlt clgs, 
woodburning FP, large eat-in 
kitchen. Much of home 
freshly painted. Newer light 
fixtures. Split BR arrangement. 
Convenient area. Marilyn harbison, 299-1120, 
846-7751

huge reDuCTion!

huge reDuCTion!

This is a great 
time to be a 

Tucker agent. 

Call
639-TALK

By Sean Windle
Current in Westfield

This morning, you might have heard 
the Westfield High School marching 
band or seen a performance by world 
champion juggler Jack Denger. 

There were samplings of food items 
throughout the day, tickets to the July 
20 Brooks and Dunn concert were 
given away and members of the Greater 
Indianapolis Chamber of Commerce 
helped commence the day’s festivities.

No, it wasn’t an early Fourth of July 
celebration.

It was the grand opening of Dunkin’ 
Donuts near 146th and Carey in 
Westfield.

“We do what we call loud and proud 
openings to attract attention,” said Carl 
Whitmire, the executive director of mar-
keting for the Miracle Restaurant Group, 
which owns and operates Dunkin’ 
Donuts shops in Indiana. “It costs a lot 
of money to build these stores, so we 
want to start returning on that invest-
ment as soon as possible.”

The official opening was actually yes-
terday at 5 a.m., but Whitmire wanted 
his employees to have a day to prepare 
for the madness.

“When you open a restaurant for the 
first time ever on a Monday, you want 
to make sure your crew is prepared for 
the volume of customers,” Whitmire 
said. “The last thing we want to do is 
overwhelm somebody to the point where 
they don’t want to work here anymore.”

Last year, the grand opening of the 
Dunkin’ Donuts in Carmel broke open-
ing week sales records for all Dunkin’ 
Donuts shops. Whitmire hoped to 

recreate that excitement with the grand 
opening of the Westfield store, but recog-
nized that with the holiday approaching, 
people may be out of town.

“We’ve had a couple of banners out 
on 146th Street now for a couple of days 
and every now and then we have people 
coming up to the doors and asking, 
‘when are you opening?’ “

The resurgence of Dunkin’ Donuts 
shops in central Indiana includes some 
menu updates. Traditional Dunkin’ 
staples like coffee, bagels and – of course 
– donuts make their return, but new 
items like oven-toasted flatbread sand-
wiches and personal pizzas will expand 
the business beyond the confines of the 
breakfast hour.

“We’ve been successful here because 
Dunkin’ Donuts appeals more to the 
casual common person,” Whitmire said. 
“We have customers that span every age 
range, from children to grandparents.” 

“We’re not as specialized as Starbucks 
might be – we don’t pretend to be.”

DUNkiN’ DoNUts iN westfielD



F
reedom’s just another word for 
nothing left to lose,” from the song 
“Me and Bobby McGee,” by Kris 
Kristofferson; sung by Janis Joplin, 
1971 

“It is for freedom that Christ 
has set us free … ”, Galatians 
5:1

“Where the Spirit of the 
Lord is, there is freedom.” 2 
Corinthians 3:17

God’s gift of freedom in the 
person of Jesus Christ is in 
our redemption from past sins 
and in our hope for the future. 
Freedom is about opening the 
door before us, not regarding 
the door behind us, whether it 
is open or shut.

Freedom is about not being 
shackled to our past.

This July 4, we will celebrate 232 years of 
American self-determination and indepen-
dence. Not every American has had the same 
fair shake over that time, but the greatness of 
America has never been in our past.

The greatness of America has always 
been in our promise and opportunity for 
the future. The greatness of America is that 
anyone can become an American.

I don’t spend a lot of time dwelling on 
whether or not America is a Christian 
country. Is the Creator (God) mentioned 
in the Declaration of Independence? Yes. 

Was every jot and tittle of the Declaration 
an expression of Christian philosophy? 
No, not even close. 

In a reference from Christ’s Sermon on 
The Mount (“salt and light,” 
see Matthew 5:18), is it fair to 
call America a shining “city on 
a hill,” as did John Winthrop’s 
Puritan sermon of 1630? I think 
that’s a great description of 
America, but nothing about the 
Puritan way of life had anything 
to do with freedom as we would 
call it today. It was about the 
strictest of religious legalism and 
obedience.

American freedom and 
Christian freedom may not be 
exactly the same thing, but the 
freedom we celebrate July 4 is a 
gift from God any way we slice it.

Freedom provides the opportunity for 
the truth to be known; hence, truth and 
freedom are interdependent on each other. 
Inasmuch as Christ very plainly tells us He 
is the truth (“I am the way, and the truth,” 
in John 14:6), we should be able to add 
freedom and truth together and get joy. 

Consider this: Joy is not about what 
we have to lose; it’s about the Holy Spirit 
within us and the hope we have in Christ.

BobWalters (rlwcom@aol.com) understands 
that declaring joy is easier said than done. 

IN
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Bob Walters
Spirituality

freeDom, trUtH, Joy

RE/MAX Ability Plus 
(317) 216-8500 | John@JohnPacilio.com

HONEST.
LOYAL.
DEPENDABLE.
(and so is the dog)

Named
“TOP ALL STAR 
AGENT” by IBJ 

8/07

Smart Solutions
You have worked hard to build and create the life you want---
these things deserve to be protected.  That is what we do.  We 

are a firm who believes in providing the best, most current, and 
smartest legal representation available.  We work hard every day 

to ensure that is exactly what our clients get.

John D. Walls   |   Rebecca Hartley
21 South Range Line Road, Suite 300A, Carmel, IN 46032

Phone: (317) 203-7484   |   Fax: (317) 663-3384

www.jdwalls.com

Family Law

Estate Planning

Real Estate

Education

Business

Contract

210 E. Main St., Carmel
(131st St. between Keystone and Rangeline)

317-573-0061
$5 OFF
any $35 purchase

Not valid with other offers or discounts.
Expires 7/22/08.

210 E. Main St., Carmel
(131st St. between Keystone and Rangeline)

317-573-0061

“



RACHEL BRAuN HoNoRED: Westfield 
resident Rachel Braun was one of three 
students of the Park Tudor School Class 
of 2008 to be honored with the school’s 
Fletcher, Rebecca and Margaret Hodges 
Awards. The award is given annually 
to a male and female member of the 
senior class as judged by the faculty to 
have significantly and wholeheartedly 
contributed to the life and spirit of Park 
Tudor throughout their years on campus.

SToRY TIME in the children’s 
department of the Library is presented 
free, every Monday, at 10:30 a.m. for 
toddlers (18 months to 3 ½ years 
accompanied by a caregiver) and 1 
p.m. for preschoolers (ages 3 ½ to 
kindergarten). The program is presented 
again on Tuesdays at 10 a.m. for 
preschoolers and 11 a.m. for toddlers. 
For more information contact the library 
at 896-9391 

PAPER AIRPLANES: Mark your calendars 
for the Wednesday, July 2, at 10:30 a.m. 
for “Paper Airplane Pandemonium” – the 
theme for this week’s School Age Stories. 
The program is free, and no registration 
is required. For more information contact 
the library at 896-9391.

I
’ve had several reader requests to write 
about the emotional ties to obesity. 
Since emotion is tied into Energy 
in MOTION, and since obesity has 
been associated with a lack of energy, 

it is safe to surmise 
that emotional ties 
to obesity have a lot 
to do with a lack 
of motion. Albert 
Einstein was quoted 
as saying, “nothing 
happens until some-
thing moves”. This 
is understandably 
a major dilemma 
for those who are 
obese. Emotionally, 
they might be play-
ing games in their 
minds justifying 
their reasons for 
being overweight. Things like, “I can’t 
exercise because I have no energy,” “I have 
no energy to exercise,” “I like being fat,” 
and, “I don’t care what other people say or 
think,” are typically emotional responses 
to personal misgivings. It is a dilemma 
that only the obese person can come to 
grips with. However, experts have found 
that Childhood Obesity is a Family Affair. 
Powerful genetic factors or parental mod-
eling of both eating and exercise behaviors, 
indirectly affect a child’s energy balance. 

Researchers agree the risk of becoming 
obese is greatest among children who have 
obese parents. Heredity has recently been 
shown to influence fatness, regional fat 
distribution and response to overfeeding. 
Infants born to overweight mothers have 
been found to be less active and gain more 
weight by age three months when com-
pared with infants of normal weight moth-
ers, suggesting a possible inborn drive to 
conserve energy. 

I relate eating disorders to what it was 
like when I would try to quit smoking. It’s 
been 18 years since I had my last cigarette, 
and back then I refused to accept that 1) 
smoking was ruining my health, 2) smok-
ing was hurting my children, and 3) smok-
ing affected my loved ones. It wasn’t until 
I realized that every time I lit a cigarette, 

I was consciously choosing to deny myself 
good health while choosing to be a poor 
example to my children that I was able to 
finally quit. How could I, in good con-
scious, ask them to not smoke cigarettes 
when I was leading the pack? In fact, I was 
inadvertently suggesting that they do as I 
do, not as I say. 

I assume similar thoughts cross the 
mind of the over-eating, less-healthy, 
under-energized obese parent. Our emo-
tions are who we are. Our choices become 
our legacy. Food for thought!

Hugs!

Have a parenting topic or question? Submit 
it to Ask Yiayia, aka Becky Kapsalis, Certified 
Parent Coach, at askyiayia@indy.rr.com or call 
810.9358. 

Becky Kapsalis
Ask YiaYia
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DISPATCHES CHilDHooD oBesity is A fAmily AffAir

Award winning Kelties Restaurant 
and Catering, located in the heart of 
downtown Westfield boasts a blend 
of uniquely inspired food and excep-
tional service. Thoughtful touches and 
warm atmosphere make this a home-
town favorite.

Our Hours
Tuesday-Saturday: 11am-2pm

Thursday, Friday, Saturday: 5-9pm
Sunday Brunch: 10am-2pm

Come try our award-
winning bread pudding

Kelties Restaurant and Catering
110 S. Union

Westfield, IN  46074
317-867-3525
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(by appointment)

Aileen C. Helton DDS

Call 317.575.8993

FREE WHITENING

N

FREEZING YouR FRuIT FoR 
AN ICY TREAT: Fruit season is 
here. Berries, melons, and other 
refreshing favorites are at their 
peak flavor -- and nutrition 
-- right now. So pass on the 
ice cream shop, and head to 
the produce stand. Fruits that 
freeze well include nearly any 
type of berry, apples, and most 
melons (except watermelon). 
Citrus fruits don’t freeze as well, 
so eat your pineapples and 
oranges fresh. Eat the frozen 
fruits straight out of the freezer 
or blend them up with a little 
low-fat milk for a refreshing 
smoothie. 

GETTING THRouGH THE 
WEIGHT LoSS PLATEAu: 
Summer officially started June 
20, which means if you’re 
catching your stride on losing 
weight, you can’t wait to take 
off your shirt. If you’ve lost a 
little motivation, though, there’s 
plenty of progress that can be 
made while the sun’s out. Bust 
out of your rut by trying new 
workouts, like circuit sets, or get 
your cardio by jumping rope 
between exercises — it will keep 
your heart rate flying and your 
muscles guessing at what will 
come next. You could also ditch 
the bike and running shoes for a 
hop in the pool, which is just as 
effective at burning calories and 
different enough to snap you 
out of your weight-loss plateau.



I
t’s roughly estimated that about 40 
percent of the population do some 
form of exercise on a regular basis. 
This leaves 60 percent of the popula-
tion who do nothing. Many people 

have jobs that are 
centered around sit-
ting at a computer 
or desk while many 
school systems cut 
back on physical 
education programs. 
We all know there 
are a lot of barriers 
to keep people from 
exercising, but it’s 
better to focus on 
what we can do and 
not what we can’t. 

Here are some 
tips for exercising 
at home:

1 Walk 10,000 steps per day. Get a 
pedometer, and make sure you get this 

many steps each day. Park farther from 
your building, walk the neighborhood 
– do what you have to do to get those 
steps in. 

2 Walk up and down your stairs for up 
to 20 minutes.

3 A treadmill, elliptical or bike can train 
your cardiovascular system very ef-

fectively, as well. Not everyone has the 

finances or space for such equipment, but 
if you do, it can make things much easier

4 The old Nordic Tracks are wonderful. 
If you actually take the time to figure 

them out, they are one of the most effec-
tive cardiovascular workouts you can get.

5 Make sure when you do any of these 
exercises that your breathing is labored 

but you are still able to talk. Exercises that 
involve the whole body are going to be 
better than ones that just involve say the 
legs only or arms only. 

6 Make a point of scheduling at least 
20 minutes of cardiovascular exercise 

at least three times a week of at least. If 
you stay consistent, you will get positive 

results.

Remember, something is 
always better than nothing. 

Make a habit of what you can 
do, and doing more will come 

more easily.

John Karesh is a 
fitness-and-nutri-

tional expert and the 
owner of Fitness 
Together in Carmel. 
You may e-mail him 

at FTCarmel@att.
net.
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John Karesh
Fitness

DISPATCHES
vEGGIE PoWER: The Conscious Goods 
Alliance is hosting an event at the 
Carmel Whole Foods Market on Sunday, 
July 6, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Attendees 
of the event can tour the sustainable 
Veggie Bus, meet the CGA crew, sample 
products and learn more about the CGA 
mission. The CGA crew uses a 28-foot 
Von Hool Tour Coach Bus fueled by 
recycled vegetable oil as the vehicle to 
spread their message. Come meet the 
crew and take a tour of the ecological 
showroom: a bus furnished with 
bamboo interior, coconut palm floors, 
solar powered electronics and recycled 
paper counter tops. This is a free event. 

uv LIGHT, which quickly destroys 
surface 
germs and 
bacteria to 
help prevent 
illness, is now 
available in a 
portable wand 
($39.99). Using 
ultra-violet 
light, the 
wand sanitizes 
and eliminates bacteria and virus surface 
contaminants in ten seconds with 99% 
effectiveness. Flips open to use; flips 
closed (and turns off) to store. Operates 

get CArDio DoNe At Home

on 4 AAA batteries (not included); on/off 
switch extends battery life. Perfect for 
hotels, public restrooms, and office. UVC 
Sanitizer Light, by Mark Feldstein and 
Associates, available at Amazon.com.

CARMEL TRIPLE CHALLENGE: The 
Carmel Dads Club and AdventureWorks, 
LLC, will host the Carmel Triple Challenge 
from 1-5 p.m. on Sunday, July 20. Teams 
of two or three must work together to 
travel through the course with several 
fun mental and physical challenges. 
The three main modes of travel are 
trekking biking and paddling. Each 
team will travel one-half mile to two 
miles between challenges. To register 
or for more information, visit www.
adventureworksevents.com/cdc.html.

oPTIoNS STAY AvAILABLE: 
UnitedHealthcare customers in 
Central Indiana will continue to have 
quality health care options as a result 
of a renewed agreement between 
UnitedHealthcare and St. Vincent Health. 
Effective July 1, the four-year agreement 
will preserve in-network access for 
United Healthcare customers to health 
care services at all St. Vincent Hospitals, 
including the Peyton Manning Children’s 
Hospital. 



TIPS FoR GETTING A SAFER SuMMER 
TAN: If you have light skin, you will need 
a higher SPF sunscreen than someone 
with darker skin. Start out with a high 
SPF sunscreen and gradually get lower 
as your body gets used to the sun. Put 
lotion on every day until the day you go 
tanning. It eliminates the oil on your skin 
and puts more layers on your skin. Avoid 
sunbathing during the sun’s peak UVA 
hours -- usually 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Don’t lie 
in the sun for hours in a row. Every hour 
or half an hour, get up and move around, 
turn over or cool off. If you want to tan 
your face, instead of wearing sunglasses, 
try putting slices of cucumbers over your 
eyes to protect them.

 - www.wikihow.com

ALL TIED uP: Your tie and the way you 
tie it could say something about you. 
According to the BBC News Magazine, a 
fat tie with a wide knot is an indication 
that business is good. It’s a display of 
self-confidence. Skinny ties have been 
embraced by younger men who use 
ties to portray a more retro casual look, 
with some even matching their ties 
with jeans. The medium or traditional 
four-in-one-knot is still widely used by 
politicians and bankers. These tend to 
depict intelligence and responsibility. 

- news.bbc.co.uk/
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DISPATCHES

Fall fashions are hitting department and 
specialty stores alike soon, and the themes 
for Fall appear to be pattern and texture. 
Bold designs in bright hues, especially pur-
ples, combined with fabrics of texture such 
as tweed and bouclé will liven up ward-
robes of the fashion-forward this Autumn.

Pieces to look for no matter what your 
age, according to Harper’s Bazaar, are 
boucle jackets in classic shapes, chunky 
necklaces, pants with wide legs and clean 

lines paired with “a frilly blouse or sculpt-
ed blazer,” pencil skirts in “chic colored 
tweed,” black pumps, and dresses in jewel 
tones or “soft winter florals.”

Bazaar also recommends purchasing 
bold tights in solid colors, hanging on 
to solid black tights, and packing away 
fishnet stockings. Fishnets, they say, “are 
a whim that comes and goes. Right now, 
they’re gone.”

Diane von Furstenberg ‘Rewa’ Dress, 
$425.00, available at Nordstom and 
shop.nordstrom.com

Carolina Herrera Tweed Boatneck Dress, 
$2490.00, available at Saks Fifth Avenue 
and saksfifthavenue.com.

Milly boucle jacket, $480, and wide-leg 
patns, $310, available at Nordstrom or 
shop.nordstrom.com

Stephen Dweck Three Strand Necklace, 
$1155.00, available at Saks Fifth Avenue 
and saksfifthavenue.com

fashion waTCh

489.4444

489.4444

“A very wise 
marketing investment.

489.4444

No other product offers me 
complete market penetration 
close to that cost.”

Sue  F inkam, 
manager, market ing 
and  pub l i c  re l a t ions 

C la r i an  Nor th 
Med ica l  Center

489.4444

“A very wise 
marketing investment.

No other product offers me complete 
market penetration close to that 
cost.”

Sue  F inkam, 
manager, 
market ing 
and  pub l i c 
re l a t ions
Clar i an  Nor th 
Med ica l  Center

“A very wise
marketing
investment.
No other product offers me 
complete market penetration 
close to that cost.”

Sue  F inkam, manager, 
market ing  and  pub l i c  re l a t ions

Clar i an  Nor th  Med ica l  Center

“A very wise 
marketing 
investment.
No other product 
offers me complete 
market penetration 
close to that cost.”

Sue Finkam, manager,
marketing and publ ic relat ions

Clar i an  Nor th  Med ica l  Center
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By Denis Lynch, Spirits Manager 
of Vine & Table gourmet market

Summer is 
upon us and 
our supermar-
kets and farm-
ers’ markets 
are laden with 
a bountiful 
harvest of  
fresh fruits. 
Ripe, juicy 
pears, every 
type of  apple, 
and bright 
red raspber-
ries line the 
shelves. While 
we may not 
realize it, all of  
these fruits are 
available to us 
year-round in 
the form of  
Eaux de Vie, 
or clear fruit 
brandies.

When many people think of  brandy, they 
automatically think of  Cognac, but Cognac 
is just one type of  brandy. A multitude 
of  other brandies from all over the world 
are available, such as Pisco from Peru and 
Chile, Armagnac, Marc and Calvados from 
France, Grappa from Italy, Slivovitz from 
the Balkans, and Palinka from Romania.

A good Eau de Vie (French for “water 
of  life”) is a spirit that captures the essence 
of  the fruit at its best. In order to do this, 
the best fruit, free from blemishes and 
other imperfections, is hand-selected and 

harvested when fully ripe. The fruit is then 
crushed and put in glass-lined vats that will 
hold the fruit for up to six weeks. While 

the fruit is fermenting, airborne 
yeasts will attack the sugars in 
the fruit, converting the sugar to 
alcohol. The sticky mash is then 
loaded into the still. Top produc-
ers prefer to use the German-
style Holstein still that heats the 
mash slowly using water, instead 
of  the more common direct-heat 
method. The vapors that form 
are then condensed and captured. 
The resultant liquid then rests for 
several weeks in stainless steel 
vats before being bottled. Up-
wards of  thirty pounds of  fruit 
are required to make one bottle 
of  spirit.

One of  the unique products 
from fruit brandy distillers results 

from the 
process of  
growing 
a pear or 
apple in 
the bottle. 
This is 
accom-
plished
by placing 
a bottle 
over the 
flowering 
bud on the 
tree. The 
fruit will 
then grow 
inside the 
bottle. 
When it is 
ready to 
be harvested, the stem of  the fruit is cut 

and the inside of  each bottle is hand-
cleaned before being filled with the 
spirit. In order to preserve the fruit 
inside, the level of  alcohol should 
always be kept above the level of  the 
fruit.

Eaux de Vie are a part of  the daily 
meal experience for many Europe-
ans and, in places such as Alsace and 
Switzerland where some of  the best 
are produced, they are taken very seri-
ously. There are an increasing number 
of  artisanal producers here in the U.S. 
that produce excellent quality spirits. 

At Vine & Table, we have a range 
of  Eaux de Vie to satisfy every palate.

Proscht!
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wines for your July 4th barbecue

eau de Vie—the water of life 313 E. Carmel Dr., Carmel
317-817-WINE (9463)

vineandtable.comAround
the Table

By Louis Calli, Wine Director 
of Vine & Table gourmet market

The unofficial cookout holiday of  the 
year is upon us! Yes, much like Monday 
night football, Easter brunch, and Cham-
pagne on New Year’s, the Independence 
Day cookout has become a treasured 
ritual for most Americans. A day of  warm 
sun, good friends & family, the smell of  
charcoal, sparklers and of  course, burgers/
hot dogs! I probably don’t need to ad-
dress the fact that a large cooler filled with 
ice-cold beer is a total necessity. However, 
many forget how wonderful the right wine 
can be at grill side. Below are some great 
wines you may want to have around for the 
festivities, if  only to shake things up a bit! 

1 Dry Rosé—When most see 
“pink” wine, they immediately 
equate it with sweet White Zin-
fandel, but a great dry rosé can be 
fantastic with your typical cookout 
faire! The good ones are off  dry 
with great red berry flavors. Serve 
them chilled with any number of  
salads or cold pasta. Very refresh-
ing on a hot summer day.

2 Champagne/Sparkling 
Wine—Fireworks in a bottle! Noth-
ing kicks off  a July fourth celebra-
tion like the familiar “POP” of  a 
champagne cork. The flavors range 
from extremely dry to lightly sweet 
and can compliment a number of  
cheeses or foods.

3 Moscato d’Asti—A gently effer-
vescent sweet sparkling wine from north 
east Italy. Meant to be served chilled, it has 
fantastic flavors of  honeysuckle, vanilla and 
white peaches. Great for not only the sweet 
wine lover, but the enthusiast as well!

4 Washington State Riesling—
From fruit forward to off  dry, these can 
be some fantastic wines for even the 
most discriminating palate. They 
tend to be light, crisp and refresh-
ing and go extremely well with 
shellfish.

5 Beaujolais—Although tougher to 
find this time of  year, these fruit forward 

French reds can be a stellar 
compliment to burgers and 
steaks off  the grill. These 
simple but light and lovely 

wines are not meant to be 
aged, and were originally cre-

ated to be drank young.

6 Malbec—A red wine from 
Argentina, this may be my favorite 

grill wine. Not as heavy as Cabernet 
Sauvignon or Zinfandel, so it’s good 

even in the summer heat. However, it 
still retains enough tannin backbone 
and dark fruit structure to be fantastic 
with grilled meats and barbecue sauce.

So happy Independence Day to you 
and yours! Just remember to keep your 
whites chilled and your meats grilled 
and you have the formula for a trium-
phant barbecue. Make sure to come by 
the store and check out our endless sup-
ply of  gourmet barbecue sauces, salsas, 
dips and cheeses to set your next July 
4th outing in a category all its own.

Cin Cin!

Wine Specials 
at Vine & Table gourmet market

Brancott “terroir SerieS” – 
MarlBorough, nZ

Sauvignon Blanc “Conder’s Forest” 
2007 
Lemon-lime, grapefruit and grass 
flavors have very good intensity, with 
sweet pea, seashell and fresh herb nu-
ances that finish with tart acidity.
List: $29.99 V&T: $24.99

Sauvignon Blanc “Festival Block” 
2007 
Complex and intense, with a burst of 
oyster shell, grass, sea salt and peach 
flavors enlivened by fresh lime acidity. 
Lemon blossom and guava add inter-
est, with a hint of fresh herb bitterness.
List: $29.99 V&T: $24.99

Sauvignon Blanc “Rail Bridge” 2007
Very acidic and crisp, which gives 
it a sweet-tart tension. The wine is 
enormously flavorful in citrus, honey-
suckle, apricot and vanilla flavors.
List: $29.99 V&T: $24.99

BenZiger—SonoMa count y, ca

Cabernet Sauvignon 2005 
Has aromas of dark fruit and rich 
earth. In the mouth the wine is 
smooth and balanced with a full body 
and lasting finish. 
List: $24.99 V&T: $19.99

Merlot 2004 
Softly textured and rich in flavor, 
this Merlot is supple and full-bodied. 
Aromas evoke dark fruit and pepper 
with robust flavors of current, anise 
and overripe plum.
List: $23.99 V&T: $17.99

Chardonnay 2006 
Aromas of peach, pear and green 
apple define this wine’s wonderfully 
fragrant nose. On the palate, the wine 
is supple and long, with a clean and 
satisfying finish.
List: $19.99 V&T: $14.99

Our family of companies dedicated to
fine foods, distinctive libations and superior service.

Brandy Specials 
at Vine & Table 
gourmet market

Etter Framboise (Raspberry) 
375ml
Wonderfully fragrant, deliciously 
fruity and perfectly harmonious 
and is sure to delight any palate.
List: $43.99 V&T: $37.99

F. Meyer Poire William (Pear in 
the Bottle) 750ml
Subtle and refined notes. The 
“Grands Classiques” remind us of 
the heart and soul of our orchards. 
These brandies reveal an art and 
age-old tradition perfected by F. 
Meyer.
List: $89.99 V&T: $72.99

Jean Danflou Kirschwasser 
(Cherry Brandy) 750ml
This kirschwasser is exquisite, 
bursting with fresh cherry flavors 
and aromas, and is best enjoyed 
served chilled in small glasses.

List: $55.99 V&T: $48.99

From the Kitchen oF
cheF nathaniel malone

Roasted Baby Yukon Potatoes with Cambozola and Shallot Butter
After you’ve mastered grilling a steak at home, 
nothing that any restaurant serves will compare. 

A simple dusting of Kosher salt and coarse 
ground black pepper is all the seasoning you’ll 
need for grilling the perfect steak. Another key 
element for the perfect steak is to use a charcoal 
grill for a “char-broiled” flavor. Get your grill very 
hot before cooking. If you can hold your hand 
five inches away for more than two or three sec-
onds, it’s not hot enough. Dip steak in an olive 
oil and canola oil blend before placing it over 
the coals. Don’t use a brush! You’ll only brush off 
your seasonings. Don’t mess with the steak until 
your ready to turn it over. You want a nice brown 
crust on the outside, and a beautiful medium-
rare (when the core temperature reaches 126°.) 

After removing the steak from the grill, a light 
dusting of coarse sea salt will enhance the grilled 
flavor. No sauce necessary!

Mashed potatoes are always an enticing compli-
ment to a steak dinner, but why not serve 
something slightly more interesting? Here is a 
recipe for roasted baby Yukon potatoes with 
cambozola and shallot butter that goes great with 
the perfect steak.

Ingredients
• 2 pounds baby Yukon gold potatoes, halved
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 tablespoons olive oil
• 3 sprigs fresh thyme
• 1 teaspoon fresh chopped oregano

• Salt and pepper to taste
• 4 shallots, peeled and minced
• 1/4 pound cambozola cheese
• 2 tablespoons soft, salted butter

Directions
Pre-heat oven to 400°. 

Combine potatoes, garlic, herbs, olive oil, salt, 
and pepper in a roasting pan and roast in oven 
till potatoes are browned and crispy on the 
outside, yet soft on the inside. 

While potatoes are roasting, combine cheese, 
butter, and shallots in a mixing bowl. It is not 
necessary to completely blend these ingredients. 

After potatoes are roasted, toss them in the 
cheese mixture and serve immediately.

Vine & Table’s 

new website 

launches 7.8.08

www.vineandtable.com

www.vineandtable.com
www.vineandtable.com
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By Denis Lynch, Spirits Manager 
of Vine & Table gourmet market

Summer is 
upon us and 
our supermar-
kets and farm-
ers’ markets 
are laden with 
a bountiful 
harvest of  
fresh fruits. 
Ripe, juicy 
pears, every 
type of  apple, 
and bright 
red raspber-
ries line the 
shelves. While 
we may not 
realize it, all of  
these fruits are 
available to us 
year-round in 
the form of  
Eaux de Vie, 
or clear fruit 
brandies.

When many people think of  brandy, they 
automatically think of  Cognac, but Cognac 
is just one type of  brandy. A multitude 
of  other brandies from all over the world 
are available, such as Pisco from Peru and 
Chile, Armagnac, Marc and Calvados from 
France, Grappa from Italy, Slivovitz from 
the Balkans, and Palinka from Romania.

A good Eau de Vie (French for “water 
of  life”) is a spirit that captures the essence 
of  the fruit at its best. In order to do this, 
the best fruit, free from blemishes and 
other imperfections, is hand-selected and 

harvested when fully ripe. The fruit is then 
crushed and put in glass-lined vats that will 
hold the fruit for up to six weeks. While 

the fruit is fermenting, airborne 
yeasts will attack the sugars in 
the fruit, converting the sugar to 
alcohol. The sticky mash is then 
loaded into the still. Top produc-
ers prefer to use the German-
style Holstein still that heats the 
mash slowly using water, instead 
of  the more common direct-heat 
method. The vapors that form 
are then condensed and captured. 
The resultant liquid then rests for 
several weeks in stainless steel 
vats before being bottled. Up-
wards of  thirty pounds of  fruit 
are required to make one bottle 
of  spirit.

One of  the unique products 
from fruit brandy distillers results 

from the 
process of  
growing 
a pear or 
apple in 
the bottle. 
This is 
accom-
plished
by placing 
a bottle 
over the 
flowering 
bud on the 
tree. The 
fruit will 
then grow 
inside the 
bottle. 
When it is 
ready to 
be harvested, the stem of  the fruit is cut 

and the inside of  each bottle is hand-
cleaned before being filled with the 
spirit. In order to preserve the fruit 
inside, the level of  alcohol should 
always be kept above the level of  the 
fruit.

Eaux de Vie are a part of  the daily 
meal experience for many Europe-
ans and, in places such as Alsace and 
Switzerland where some of  the best 
are produced, they are taken very seri-
ously. There are an increasing number 
of  artisanal producers here in the U.S. 
that produce excellent quality spirits. 

At Vine & Table, we have a range 
of  Eaux de Vie to satisfy every palate.

Proscht!
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wines for your July 4th barbecue

eau de Vie—the water of life 313 E. Carmel Dr., Carmel
317-817-WINE (9463)

vineandtable.comAround
the Table

By Louis Calli, Wine Director 
of Vine & Table gourmet market

The unofficial cookout holiday of  the 
year is upon us! Yes, much like Monday 
night football, Easter brunch, and Cham-
pagne on New Year’s, the Independence 
Day cookout has become a treasured 
ritual for most Americans. A day of  warm 
sun, good friends & family, the smell of  
charcoal, sparklers and of  course, burgers/
hot dogs! I probably don’t need to ad-
dress the fact that a large cooler filled with 
ice-cold beer is a total necessity. However, 
many forget how wonderful the right wine 
can be at grill side. Below are some great 
wines you may want to have around for the 
festivities, if  only to shake things up a bit! 

1 Dry Rosé—When most see 
“pink” wine, they immediately 
equate it with sweet White Zin-
fandel, but a great dry rosé can be 
fantastic with your typical cookout 
faire! The good ones are off  dry 
with great red berry flavors. Serve 
them chilled with any number of  
salads or cold pasta. Very refresh-
ing on a hot summer day.

2 Champagne/Sparkling 
Wine—Fireworks in a bottle! Noth-
ing kicks off  a July fourth celebra-
tion like the familiar “POP” of  a 
champagne cork. The flavors range 
from extremely dry to lightly sweet 
and can compliment a number of  
cheeses or foods.

3 Moscato d’Asti—A gently effer-
vescent sweet sparkling wine from north 
east Italy. Meant to be served chilled, it has 
fantastic flavors of  honeysuckle, vanilla and 
white peaches. Great for not only the sweet 
wine lover, but the enthusiast as well!

4 Washington State Riesling—
From fruit forward to off  dry, these can 
be some fantastic wines for even the 
most discriminating palate. They 
tend to be light, crisp and refresh-
ing and go extremely well with 
shellfish.

5 Beaujolais—Although tougher to 
find this time of  year, these fruit forward 

French reds can be a stellar 
compliment to burgers and 
steaks off  the grill. These 
simple but light and lovely 

wines are not meant to be 
aged, and were originally cre-

ated to be drank young.

6 Malbec—A red wine from 
Argentina, this may be my favorite 

grill wine. Not as heavy as Cabernet 
Sauvignon or Zinfandel, so it’s good 

even in the summer heat. However, it 
still retains enough tannin backbone 
and dark fruit structure to be fantastic 
with grilled meats and barbecue sauce.

So happy Independence Day to you 
and yours! Just remember to keep your 
whites chilled and your meats grilled 
and you have the formula for a trium-
phant barbecue. Make sure to come by 
the store and check out our endless sup-
ply of  gourmet barbecue sauces, salsas, 
dips and cheeses to set your next July 
4th outing in a category all its own.

Cin Cin!

Wine Specials 
at Vine & Table gourmet market

Brancott “terroir SerieS” – 
MarlBorough, nZ

Sauvignon Blanc “Conder’s Forest” 
2007 
Lemon-lime, grapefruit and grass 
flavors have very good intensity, with 
sweet pea, seashell and fresh herb nu-
ances that finish with tart acidity.
List: $29.99 V&T: $24.99

Sauvignon Blanc “Festival Block” 
2007 
Complex and intense, with a burst of 
oyster shell, grass, sea salt and peach 
flavors enlivened by fresh lime acidity. 
Lemon blossom and guava add inter-
est, with a hint of fresh herb bitterness.
List: $29.99 V&T: $24.99

Sauvignon Blanc “Rail Bridge” 2007
Very acidic and crisp, which gives 
it a sweet-tart tension. The wine is 
enormously flavorful in citrus, honey-
suckle, apricot and vanilla flavors.
List: $29.99 V&T: $24.99

BenZiger—SonoMa count y, ca

Cabernet Sauvignon 2005 
Has aromas of dark fruit and rich 
earth. In the mouth the wine is 
smooth and balanced with a full body 
and lasting finish. 
List: $24.99 V&T: $19.99

Merlot 2004 
Softly textured and rich in flavor, 
this Merlot is supple and full-bodied. 
Aromas evoke dark fruit and pepper 
with robust flavors of current, anise 
and overripe plum.
List: $23.99 V&T: $17.99

Chardonnay 2006 
Aromas of peach, pear and green 
apple define this wine’s wonderfully 
fragrant nose. On the palate, the wine 
is supple and long, with a clean and 
satisfying finish.
List: $19.99 V&T: $14.99

Our family of companies dedicated to
fine foods, distinctive libations and superior service.

Brandy Specials 
at Vine & Table 
gourmet market

Etter Framboise (Raspberry) 
375ml
Wonderfully fragrant, deliciously 
fruity and perfectly harmonious 
and is sure to delight any palate.
List: $43.99 V&T: $37.99

F. Meyer Poire William (Pear in 
the Bottle) 750ml
Subtle and refined notes. The 
“Grands Classiques” remind us of 
the heart and soul of our orchards. 
These brandies reveal an art and 
age-old tradition perfected by F. 
Meyer.
List: $89.99 V&T: $72.99

Jean Danflou Kirschwasser 
(Cherry Brandy) 750ml
This kirschwasser is exquisite, 
bursting with fresh cherry flavors 
and aromas, and is best enjoyed 
served chilled in small glasses.

List: $55.99 V&T: $48.99

From the Kitchen oF
cheF nathaniel malone

Roasted Baby Yukon Potatoes with Cambozola and Shallot Butter
After you’ve mastered grilling a steak at home, 
nothing that any restaurant serves will compare. 

A simple dusting of Kosher salt and coarse 
ground black pepper is all the seasoning you’ll 
need for grilling the perfect steak. Another key 
element for the perfect steak is to use a charcoal 
grill for a “char-broiled” flavor. Get your grill very 
hot before cooking. If you can hold your hand 
five inches away for more than two or three sec-
onds, it’s not hot enough. Dip steak in an olive 
oil and canola oil blend before placing it over 
the coals. Don’t use a brush! You’ll only brush off 
your seasonings. Don’t mess with the steak until 
your ready to turn it over. You want a nice brown 
crust on the outside, and a beautiful medium-
rare (when the core temperature reaches 126°.) 

After removing the steak from the grill, a light 
dusting of coarse sea salt will enhance the grilled 
flavor. No sauce necessary!

Mashed potatoes are always an enticing compli-
ment to a steak dinner, but why not serve 
something slightly more interesting? Here is a 
recipe for roasted baby Yukon potatoes with 
cambozola and shallot butter that goes great with 
the perfect steak.

Ingredients
• 2 pounds baby Yukon gold potatoes, halved
• 3 cloves garlic, minced
• 2 tablespoons olive oil
• 3 sprigs fresh thyme
• 1 teaspoon fresh chopped oregano

• Salt and pepper to taste
• 4 shallots, peeled and minced
• 1/4 pound cambozola cheese
• 2 tablespoons soft, salted butter

Directions
Pre-heat oven to 400°. 

Combine potatoes, garlic, herbs, olive oil, salt, 
and pepper in a roasting pan and roast in oven 
till potatoes are browned and crispy on the 
outside, yet soft on the inside. 

While potatoes are roasting, combine cheese, 
butter, and shallots in a mixing bowl. It is not 
necessary to completely blend these ingredients. 

After potatoes are roasted, toss them in the 
cheese mixture and serve immediately.

Vine & Table’s 

new website 

launches 7.8.08

www.vineandtable.com

www.vineandtable.com
www.vineandtable.com



WANT To LEARN ABouT WINE? 
Master sommelier 
Arthur Black will 
teach a summer 
Wine Seminar 
Series at Vine & 
Table. Classic 
White Grapes 
will be the focus 
of the July 2 class 
and will discuss 
the very specific 
characteristics of 
particular white 
grape varieties. The July 16 seminar is 
entitled Classic Red Grapes.  August 
classes will focus on beverage and 
dining. Each session is $30; seating is 
limited. Call 817-9463 or email info@
vineandtable.com to register. 

INTERESTED IN LEARNING MoRE 
ABouT GENEALoGY RESEARCH? 
Visit the Westfield Washington Public 
Library (333 W. Hoover Street, Westfield) 
at 10 a.m. on Saturday, July 5, for their 
monthly Genealogy Group.  This meeting 
is free and open to the public.  Call 896-
9391 for more information.

A quiet day painting at an art fair in 
2004 led to this year’s CarmelFest com-
missioned artwork by artist Julie Houck. 
For the Carmel-based plein air (open air) 
painter, the lesson is clear: it pays to set 
up your easel and palette at any art festival 
you attend.

Houck’s representation of CarmelFest, 
which she donated to the 2008 CarmelFest 
Committee, will be turned over after July 
4 to the City of Carmel to hang as part of 
the city’s public art collection.

“We originally thought we might auc-
tion it off at the Freedom Ball,” says 
CarmelFest chairman Gary Frey. “But it’s 
too beautiful to hide in someone’s home.”

The mayor has agreed to install the 
painting in City Hall, where everyone in 
Carmel can enjoy it.

Houck didn’t set out to create a work 
to hang in City Hall, however. In 2004, 
the project began when she pulled out a 
canvas and began to work during a lull at 
an art fair.

“Things were slow, so I began to paint 
everything I could see,” the artist said.

That “just-killing-time-but-in-a-
positive-way” painting won first place 
and a cash prize at the 2005 Carmel 
International Arts Festival before attorney 
Robert Milford bought it.

On the Sunday afternoon of that festi-
val, Houck again pulled out her art mate-
rials to paint the unfolding scene. Milford 
acquired that painting as well because he 
enjoyed watching her create it. In addi-
tion, members of the CIAF committee 
saw Houck paint it and used the image to 
represent the next year’s CIAF.

All the while, Gary Frey was noticing 
and admiring Houck’s work, too. When it 
came time to find an image to capture the 
spirit of the 2008 CarmelFest celebration, 
Frey approached the artist about creating 
a new work for the occasion. Frey men-
tioned the project in passing at the 2007 
CIAF last September.

“I didn’t take it seriously. You know, I 
thought he was just making conversation 
at the festival,” Houck said. 

But three months ago Frey contacted 
Houck to commission the work gracing 
this year’s CarmelFest posters and T-shirts. 
It took the artist three attempts to get the 
painting “just right,” with the City Hall 
and Gazebo, fireworks, tents, flags and 
lots of people included. The first painting 
didn’t please the artist, and although the 
second was accepted by the CarmelFest 
Committee, Houck wasn’t quite satisfied. 
Frey has since purchased that original.

On the third attempt, Houck was 
content she’d sufficiently captured the 
joy of the city’s annual Fourth of July 

celebration. The artist will sign 150 lim-
ited-edition posters featuring that image, 
available for $20 each, to raise money for 
CarmelFest.

“The painting is a way to experience 
CarmelFest all year long,” she said.

Barbara E. Cohen is a freelance writer who 
covers the arts for the Current community 
newspapers and teaches art history at Ivy 
Tech Community College. Please send com-
ments or story ideas at barbara@i-writersstu-
dio.com. 
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DISPATCHES

By Barbara E. Cohen
Current In Westfield

What: The Alps: Giants of Nature
When: Limited 
engagement 
through July 20
Where: IMAX 
Theater at the 
Indiana State 
Museum, White 
River State Park, 650 W. Washington St., 
Indianapolis
Cost: $9 adults, $7.50 seniors and 
students, $5 children 12 and under
Details: Cool off on a hot day with a 
virtual trip to the Matterhorn, Eiger, 
Monch and Jungfrau, where climbers 
test their strength and endurance on the 
peaks’ craggy slopes. The giant-screen 
story of The Alps – their breathtaking 
beauty, harmonious culture, perilous 
avalanches and irresistible allure – 
comes from MacGillivray Freeman Films, 
producers of the blockbuster hit Everest. 
Information: (317) 233-IMAX, www.
imax.com/indy

ConTinUed p16

PAiNtiNg CAPtUres tHe Joy of CArmelfest

Monday - Friday, 7-9 p.m.
Dine in only • Carmel location only

Buy one dinner entrée
Get the second half off

Casie wheeler
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Mellow Mushroom
 2340 E 116th St 
Carmel, IN 46032 

Phone: (317) 846-2400 
Hours: Daily, 11 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Charles Braswell, owner of Mellow 
Mushroom, got hooked on Mellow 
Mushroom’s pizza when he was eating 
at the original Mellow Mushroom in 
Atlanta. “When I was younger, I would 
eat there all the time. When it came 
time to get a restaurant, it was a perfect 
fit,” Braswell said. Mellow Mushroom 
is a casual restaurant that serves pizza 
and other Italian dishes with their 
spring-water dough. “We also don’t 
use any refined sugar is our sauces and 
dough. There are also a lot of vegetar-
ian dishes for people who prefer that,” 
Braswell said. Mellow Mushroom’s 
World Famous Pretzels are a local 
favorite. Braswell loves owning a res-
taurant that represents the community 
he lives in. “I love meeting old friends 
and making new friends at this place,” 
Braswell said. Mellow Mushroom also 
offers plenty of draft beers at the Rhino 
Bar located inside.

Ingredients 
1 part 42 Below Kiwi vodka
5 parts mango nectar or 
juice
8 mint leaves
 

 

Directions
Fill a Highball glass with ice, 
add mint leaves and vodka, 
and top with mango nectar. 
Stir well, and serve.

http://www.cocktailtimes.com/

Fluted Quiche Cups
Crepe batter ingredients:

4 eggs
1/4 tsp. salt
2 c. flour
2 1/4 c. milk
1/4 c. melted butter

Combine all ingredients in blender, and 
blend for one minute. Scrape down sides 
and blend another 15 seconds or until 
smooth. Refrigerate batter 1 hour or longer. 
Cook crepe until bottom is browned. Then 
carefully turn with spatula. Brown other side 
for a few seconds. Remove from pan with 
spatula; stack on plate or tray. Makes 32-36 
crepes.

Filling Ingredients:

1/2 lb. bulk sausage
1/4 c. chopped onions
1/2 c. milk
3 eggs
1/2 c. mayonnaise
2 c. shredded cheddar cheese

In a skillet, brown sausage with onion and 
drain. In large bowl, combine remaining 
ingredients with sausage.
Line greased muffin tin with crepes. Fill 3/4 
full with sausage mixture and bake at 350 
degrees for 15 minutes. Cover loosely with 
foil and bake 15 additional minutes or until 
set. Fills 12-14 crepes

For storage of extra crepes: Freeze in 
muffin tins, then remove and store in plastic 
bags.

http://www.bbonline.com/

Kiwi Mango Mojito

Charlie 
Braswell
Of Mellow 
Mushroom

Where he likes to 
dine?
I usually go to 
Carrabba’s. 

What he eats when he is there?
I usually get the lobster ravioli.

What he likes about Carrabba’s?
We trade food with them sometimes, 
so they’re good people. They serve a 
lot of great real Italian food. 

Carrabba’s Italian Restraunt
Phone: (317) 575-2200 

1235 Keystone Way, Carmel, IN 46032
Hours: 

Sunday, noon - 9 p.m. 
Monday - Thursday, 11 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

Friday, 11 a.m. - 11 p.m. 
Saturday, noon - 11 p.m.

Stop by today!
2560 E. 146th Street

Cool Creek Commons

We’re pleased and proud 
to open a Dunkin’ Donuts 

in the Westfield community. 

Go Shamrocks!

NoW opEN
iN WEStfiElD!

A m e r i c A  r u n s  o n  d u n k i n ™

dunkindonuts.com

Price and participation may vary.  © 2008. DD IP Holder LLC. All rights reserved.

Not valid with any other offer or discount. CIW. 
Offer good at 2560 E. 146 in the Cool Creek Commons shopping center. Expires July 31, 2008.

FREE Coffee
Free Medium Coffee (Hot or 
Iced) with purchase of any 
donut or baked good.



CRITICAL MASS, 
a book discussion 
group, will meet 
at 7 p.m. on July 
8 at the Carmel 
Library. This 
month they will 
be discussing The 
Good German 
by Joseph 
Kanon, a lavishly 
atmospheric 
thriller full of political and romantic intrigue, 
set amidst the rubble of the just-vanquished 
Third Reich Berlin. No registration required. 
For more information, call the Readers’ 
Advisory Desk at 8144-3987.

NEED A LAST-MINuTE vACATIoN?  
Try VRBO (Vacation Rentals By Owner) 
for some great deals on condos and 
homes. Remember these strategies when 
booking. Don’t be afraid to negotiate: 
owners say it’s not unusual to discount 
rates by 10% or 20% to keep their places 
occupied. Get a group together: group rates 
will be cheaper. Be flexible on location: look 
at places a few blocks from the water, where 
real estate is cheaper. Be flexible on dates: 
you have a better chance of finding a deal in 
popular spots earlier in the season and then 
later in the summer.

— Online.wsj.com
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THEATRE:

 The World Goes ‘Round 
Running July 10 through 20 at the Pike 
Performing Arts Center, 6701 Zionsville 
Rd. Indianapolis, Ind., this sassy musical 
revue is filled with unforgettable gems 
from the Tony Award winning team of 
John Kander and Fred Ebb, spotlighting 
songs from Cabaret, Chicago, New 
York New York, Funny Lady, Kiss of the 
Spiderwoman and more. Slick, clever, 
funny and moving, including some of the 
biggest hits to ever grace the Broadway 
stage, this revue is a dazzling tribute 

to the longest-running, songwriting 
partnership in Musical Theatre history. 
Show times are at 8 p.m. on Saturdays, 
and 2 p.m. on Sundays. Tickets are 
$32.00, with special discounts for 
students, seniors & groups of 10 or more. 
For tickets call 317-216-5455, or go to 
pikepac.org

EvENTS:
Latino Celebration
Stacie Sandoval’s Jazztet, composer 
Gabriela Frank & the Indianapolis 
Symphony Orchestra, and Orquesta 
Bravo are bringing a Latino Celebration 
to the Family Arts Series at the White 
River State Park. Organic Rhythms Studio 
will be teaching various Latin dances 
to guests. The celebration is Saturday, 
July 12, and starts at 1 p.m. Prior to the 
performance, the Spanish magician 
Douglas Javé will be entertaining the 
crowd. The event is FREE and will be 
held at Celebration Amphitheater which 
overlooks the White River. Families 
can bring picnic baskets and blankets 
to enjoy the show. Food will also be 
available for purchase at the event.

Indiana Transportation Museum’s 
Weekend Express
Perfect for kids and adults alike, the 
Indiana Transportation Museum’s 
Weekend Express is a great way to spend 

a leisurely afternoon exploring three of 
Hamilton County’s eight great towns. 
“It’s great for children experiencing 
their first train ride or grandparents 
who want to enjoy the nostalgia of train 
travel,” said Ralph Bell, board member 
and conductor at the ITM. The Weekend 
Express departs from Hobbs Station in 
Noblesville’s Forest Park at 1 p.m. on 
selected Saturdays and Sundays April 
through September. It takes passengers 
either north to Atlanta or south to 
Fishers for a one-hour layover before 
returning at 3 p.m. No reservations 
are required. Tickets can be purchased 
prior to train departure. Cost includes 
museum admission and runs $12 for 
adults and $9 for children age three to 
12. Children under three are free. For 
exact dates and schedules, visit itm.org.
 
LIvE MuSIC:
Muldoon’s 
111 W. Main Street, Suite 100, Carmel
Rick Stump: Thursday, July 3, from 6:30 
to 9:30 p.m.
Visit www.muldoons.net or call 571-1116 
for more information.
Mickey’s Irish Pub
136th and Meridian in Carmel
Karaoke: Friday, July 4
SoBro Gold: Saturday, July 5
Entertainment Reservations are 
accepted. Call 573-9746 for reservations.

froM p14

Venus Nails & Spa
Waxing & Facial

15% off
ANY SERVICE

With coupon. Expires 12/1/08.
Not valid with any other offers.

Professional Nail Care
Technicians: Randy, Vicky, Jaime and Nancy

2788 E. 146th Street, Carmel, IN 46033
Cool Creek Village

(in front of Westfield Water Tower)

317.575.9699

Now Open
LG enV2

Samsung
SCH-u340

$149.99 2-year retail price - 
$50.00 mail-in rebate

Get up to 5 free!
after mail-in rebate after instant rebate

Springmill Commons
216 W. 161st Street, Westfield
317-896-2525

Activate a new 
2 year $39.99 or 
higher plan with 
Verizon Wireless 
and receive FREE 
SteAK. See store 
for exact details!

COME IN FOR FREE STEAK!
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CHACHA RECIEvES AMERICAN 
BuSINESS AWARD- The American 
Business Awards 
presented 
Carmel, 
Indiana-
based 
ChaCha with the Stevie Award for 
“Best New Service” at an awards gala in 
New York City. This award is the sixth 
notable industry accolade ChaCha 
has won since the company launched 
its groundbreaking mobile answers 
text service in January 2008; including 
being named in May as one of the Top 
15 Innovators in the GSMA Mobile 
Innovation Marketplace America’s 
competition.

E-MAIL RESuMES: IT’S ALL IN THE 
TITLE- Your subject line should read 
professionally, such as Linda Matias 
Resume for Career Coaching or Resume 
Writing Position. Don’t e-mail more than 
one hiring organization within the same 
e-mail. Take the time to send each one 
out personally. Finally, if the organization 
requests a Word attachment, make sure 
you name the attachment professionally, 
such as matias.linda.resume.doc.

-Nettemps.com

TIP FoR A GooD JoB INTERvIEW-
Prepare a list of five to seven questions 
you will ask before the interview. When 
you are asked if you have any questions, 
just refer to your list. It is imperative 
that you have a prepared list of 
questions. Saying you have no questions 
is the worst possible answer to the 
question “do you have any questions?” 
Interviewers are more impressed with 
your questions than with your answers.

-Nettemps.com

NEW TENANTS AT CooL CREEK 
vILLAGE- Thompson Thrift recently 
signed leases with two tenants at its new 
mixed-used development – Cool Creek 
Village. Martinizing Dry Cleaners will 
occupy 2,064 square feet at 2796 E. 146th 
St. in Carmel. The lease is for a period 
of ten years. Kearns Chiropractic will 
occupy 2,151 square feet for a period of 
ten years at 2776 E. 146th St.
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I 
was sitting at a table in a coffee house; 
there was a newspaper on the table, 
parked upside down. The woman I 
was with turned the paper over to 
read the headlines. When you first 

grab the newspaper, 
what’s the first place 
you look? Where are 
your eyes drawn? 
How about when you 
meet someone for 
the first time? What 
do you see first? 
Whether a person or 
a newspaper, the eyes 
are usually focused 
on the area above 
the “fold.” You don’t 
meet someone for the 
first time and look 
at their legs or feet, 
you look at their face 
or somewhere above their fold. Similarly, 
most people look at the big headline of 
the newspaper first and study the area 
above the fold before delving any deeper. 
The same follows for a website. People are 
naturally drawn to the top of the website. 
After all, life has taught us that the top is 
where the important things reside. 

Things get lost below the fold. It’s 
secondary real estate. It’s where you go 
once you have covered the top portion. 
Although the bottom might have good in-

formation, it’s the top where people start. 
Therefore, you have to make sure your 
most engaging subject is at the top of your 
website, at the top of your newspaper, or 
at the top of your letter. This is your best 
shot at getting your viewers’ attention. 

Fireworks hook you with the little white 
lights that rocket to the sky before the ex-
plosion. Accompanied by a slight squeak, 
there’s not much that creates more anxiety 
for an audience. But what if the explo-
sion bombed? Then the anticipation was 
a waste. This Fourth of July, think of the 
little white light as above the fold. It grabs 
your attention and is the portal to greater 

things, the real explosion. 
Look for folds in the things you do or 

create. Put your best information at the 
top so it can be seen. Let it create anticipa-
tion and anxiety. Let it be the entry point 
to the information your audience craves. 
Things below the fold should always be 
secondary. Don’t hide your strengths or be 
the best-kept secret. Secrets, after all, are 
best when shared. 

David Cain is President of MediaSauce, a digi-
tal media and online marketing company in 
Carmel. He welcomes your questions or com-
ments at David.Cain@MediaSauce.com. 

David Cain
Marketing

DISPATCHES keeP Priorities ABoVe tHe folD

I 
love reading Peggy Noonan. For 
those of you who are unfamiliar with 
her, Peggy Noonan is an author and 
weekly columnist for the Wall Street 
Journal. She is most famous, however, 

for her years as Special Assistant and pri-
mary speechwriter 
for President Ronald 
Reagan. In a recent 
column on the pass-
ing of Tim Russert, 
she wrote so well 
about what matters 
most:

“In a way, the 
world is a great liar. 
It shows you it wor-
ships and admires 
money, but at the 
end of the day it 
doesn’t. It says it 
adores fame and ce-
lebrity, but it doesn’t 
- not really. The world admires, and wants 
to hold on to, goodness. It admires virtue. 
At the end it gives its greatest tributes to 
generosity, honesty, courage, mercy, and 
talents that make the world better. That’s 
what it really admires. That’s what we talk 
about in eulogies, because that’s what’s 
important. We never celebrate how rich 
the deceased was.

“After Russert’s death, the entire televi-
sion media for four days told us the keys 
to a life well lived. Among them: taking 
care of those you love and letting them 
know they’re loved; holding firm to God, 
no matter how high you rise or low you 
fall. It’s having guts, self-discipline, and 
active attention to developing a conscience 
to whose promptings you can respond. 
It’s honoring your calling or profession by 
trying to do honorable work, and a will-
ingness to master the ethics of your field. 
Lastly, it’s cherishing life. ‘Enjoy life, it’s 

ungrateful not to,’ said Ronald Reagan.”
When you die, are people in your pro-

fession going to feel like this? What can 
you do better? When you leave, are your 
customers — in Tim’s Russert’s case, it 
was five million every Sunday morning 
-- going to react this way?

Kent Burns is a Carmel resident, investor and 
co-founder of CrossConfirm. He is also a profes-
sional speaker and author of What’s Your Why? 
His blog is www.kentburnsblog.com, and he 
can be reached at kent@currentincarmel.com.

Be grAtefUl, Do wHAt mAtters most

Kent Burns 
On Success
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Type: Traditional
Age:  Built in 2002
Location:  Near 126th Street and Hazel 
Dell Parkway
Neighborhood: Plum Creek Farms 
is a golf course community that 
encompasses Plum Creek Golf Club 
which offers golf, swimming pool and 
tennis courts with paid membership.
Square footage: 2034
Rooms: This three-bedroom two-and-
a-half-bath home has a large two-story 
great room, open kitchen area with 
breakfast room, upstairs loft with exposed 
staircase and overlook into the great 
room, master suite with vaulted ceilings, 
plant shelves and garden bath, 
Strengths: Understanding the 
competitive market, the owners have 
staged to sell with fresh paint inside and 
out, new updated hardware, new furniture 
and professionally cleaned carpets. The 
backyard is sizable with mature trees. This 

is one of the most affordable homes in the 
Plum Creek communities. 
Challenges:  This property is listed for 
sale as a three bedroom home plus a loft. 
It could easily be converted to a four-
bedroom home with about $1000.00 of 
drywall work. However, this may limit the 
amount of potential showings for people 
strictly searching for a four bedroom 
home. 

John Pacilio and his team specialize in 
Westfield real estate with RE/MAX Ability 
Plus. Contact him at 216.8500 or John@
JohnPacilio.com.

Club City Fit
3246 East State Road 32

Westfield, IN 46074
Phone: (317) 896-6540

www.clubcityfit.com
Hours: 5 a.m.- 10 p.m. Monday through 

Friday; 7 a.m.- 6 p.m. Saturday; 
1 p.m.- 6 p.m. Sunday

Club City Fit is a new community ori-
ented upscale gym with plenty of knowl-
edgeable trainers that help gym patrons 
get what they desire. Club City Fit’s three 
trainers practice scientifically oriented and 
athletically minded techniques. “There are 

some places that will turn you lose on a 
machine just to fill your time. We’re here 
to educate the community about their 
bodies and safely build them up anyway 
we can,” Matt Mitrione of Club City Fit said. 
Club City Fit makes it easy to replenish your 
body with nutritional things for their cus-
tomers to pick up as they’re leaving. “After 
you work out, there is a time frame where 
you should load your body with nutrients 
to help the recovery process of your exer-
cise. We’re just giving people an easy way 
to do it by offering it here in the gym,” Gina 
Kroeker of Club City Fit said. Many of the 
supplements they hand out are all goal 
oriented and the trainers work hard to edu-
cate people about their own bodies. 

NOW OPEN

WHAT’S IT WORTH?
By John Pacilio,

RE/MAX Ability Plus
MY

oPINIoN: 

$210K

MONEY MATTERS
What did you use your stimulus check for?

“I just now got it. Right now 
either a vacation or a new 
sweeper.”

Tara Lynne Sinick
Westfield

“I have gotten it yet, but bills”
Melanie Hutchens

Westfield

“I haven’t gotten it yet, but 
when I do, I’m going to buy 
an airline ticket to Switzerland 
to visit family.”

Deborah Cisse
Westfield

Westfield
is Current!
We told you it was coming, now it’s here: 

www.CurrentInWestfield.com!

TThis is one-stop-shopping for news and 
info as it occurs in Westfield based on 
what our readers have told us they want – 
and believe us when we tell you: News 
is what our readers say it is. Plus, each 
week’s editions will continue to be 
posted for quick, easy downloads!

AAlso, be on the look out for upcoming 
blogs from many of your favorite Current 
columnists and others!

We invite your submissions, as always, 
at info@currentinwestfield.com.

We’re always just a click away. Enjoy!

You Are
Current!

We are also proud to announce 
the launch of YouAreCurrent.com.
Your number one source for area 
news, events and of course, all 
things Current!

You’ll find quick links to 
oour sites, blogs and the 
Carmel Business Leader too! 

Bookmark it today!
www.youAreCurrent.com

It’s Here!
.com

Brought to you by:



WE ARE FAMILY, Too: Petco is 
launching a new fund to support local 
programs that help keep pets out of 
shelters and with their families. The 
“We Are Family, Too” program provides 
financial assistance for animal welfare 
groups to help pet owners who have lost 
their homes or are experiencing financial 
difficulties. Pet owners nationwide can 
contribute to the cause by visiting thier 
local Petco, or visiting www.petco.com 
and purchasing a reusable shopping bag 
for $1.99, with $1 of the purchase price 
funding the program.

PET oWNERSHIP uP: According 
to a survey from the American Pet 
Products Manufactures Association, pet 
ownership has jumped from 56 percent 
in 1988, to 63 percent in 2006. Some 
claim the increase in pet ownership and 
the closer bond those owners have with 
their pets is a result of baby boomers 
whose children have gone off to college, 
and they’re looking for something to 
foster.

http://www.sfgate.com

DoGGIE YoGA: The Humane Society of 
Indianapolis offers yoga classes for dogs 
every Saturday from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. A 
single class pass is $10, and you can buy 
a package of five and receive the sixth 
pass free. Reservations are suggested. 
Limit one dog per student, and 16 dogs 
per class. For more information call 872-
5650. The Humane Society is located at 
7929 N. Michigan Road.

• All Day Play Snooze The Night Away®

• Large Indoor & Outdoor Play Areas
• Spacious Cabins with Comfy Cots
• Bedtime Campfire Tasty Treats
• Certified Camp Counselors®

• Live Camper Cams

For New Campers

Check Us Out On The Web Cam!

Book A Daycare Or Boarding Stay After Completion Of  
Interview This Week And You Will Be Entered Into  

A Drawing For A Complimentary Daycare or Boarding Package.

PETS
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By Lisa Beals
Current in Westfield

If you are like most people, you brush 
your teeth at least twice a day, maybe 
more. But how about your dog? Have 
often do you brush his teeth? 

Puppies have a total of 28 baby teeth, 
which they lose at about four months of 
age, and will get 42 adult teeth. Over 75 
percent of dogs show signs of gum disease, 
plaque, tartar and bad breath by three 
years of age. Plaque mixes with saliva to 
harden and form a cement-like tartar that 
sticks to the teeth. Left untreated, plaque 
leads to tooth loss or even systemic prob-
lems affecting the heart, lungs and kidneys 
if the bacteria enters the bloodstream.

stArt eArly
Ideally, get off on the right paw and get 

your puppy used to having your fingers 
in his mouth and his gums massaged. 
Puppies enjoy oral stimulation, so this is 
the optimal time to initiate dental care. It 
may take longer with an older dog, but be 
patient. Coat your fingers with beef bouil-
lon or something tasty and let your dog 
lick it as you gradually begin working your 
fingers in his mouth. After several sessions 
of desensitization, you can progress to ac-
tually brushing his teeth.

BrUsHiNg teCHNiQUe
The mechanical action of brushing the 

teeth can be performed with a special dog 
toothbrush or various gauze-like pads and 
sponges. Start by dipping a gauze pad in 
bouillon and rubbing it in a circular pat-
tern on the teeth. Keep the initial sessions 
short and reward your dog with praise. 
You can progress to using commercial dog 
toothpaste on a soft dog toothbrush or 
finger toothbrush . In addition to being 
tasty, dog toothpaste does not include in-
gredients found in human toothpaste that 
will upset your dog’s stomach. Products 

such as chew toys and bones designed to 
mechanically reduce tartar buildup may 
help, but there is no substitute for regular 
brushing.

ProfessioNAl CleANiNg
Despite regular brushing, your dog may 

still require a thorough cleaning by your 
vet. Because this requires your dog to be 
put under anesthesia, your vet will require 
a basic blood panel prior to the procedure 
to ensure there are no underlying diseases 
that would put your dog at risk of com-
plications. During the dental cleaning, 
your vet will remove tartar, check gums, 
remove any diseased teeth, polish the teeth 
and flush the mouth with an antibacterial 
agent.

Good oral care is an important com-
ponent of your dog’s overall health. Daily 
brushing is optimal, but regular brushing 
can help prevent gingivitis, periodontal 
disease, bad breath and keep your dog’s 
teeth pearly white.

Lisa Beals is a co-owner of Camp Bow Wow. 
If you would like more information about the 
camp, please contact carmel@campbowwow.
com.

DISPATCHES

CANiNe DeNtAl CAre

FOR THE LOVE OF DOGS, A DOG BAKERY
Isabelle wants to show 

you her HOLISTIC CARE 
(Flower Remedies.) These 

remedies can help your pooch 
combat the fear and anxiety 

of July 4th fireworks!
Flower Remedies relieve:

Aggression • Fear
Abandonment • Neediness
Obsessiveness • Jealousy
R&R Essence • Spraying

816 W. Main St., Carmel
317-582-1DOG 
or 317-582-1364

Mon through Fri: 10-7
Sat: 10-5 • Sun: Closed 

Isabelle

Dogs are sometimes so fearful of 
loud noises that they can tear through 
doors and windows trying to escape 
thunder and lightning. Every Fourth 
of July, the animal control and humane 
society shelters are filled to capacity due 
to the large stampede of dogs, cats and 
even a few horses that get lost trying 
to escape the light shows and booms. 
They suffer through a night of summer 
storms, shivering under the bed. 
Unfortunately, there is no way to teach 
an animal what or where those noises 
are, but you can teach them to accept 
the noise and not fear it. 

During fireworks, be sure to have 
your animal restrained properly in a 
safe, quiet room and not left outside 
where they can get hurt in their panic. 
Have all windows properly secured so 
they cannot get out, and play some 
soothing music. If you can’t be home 
and they are still fearful of the noise, 
be sure to have a safe area that they can 
get to for comfort with their beds in it. 
Close all window shades to minimize 
the sounds and flickers of light. For 
severe cases, use an inside room with 
no windows, such as a bathroom or 
laundry area.

There are also many holistic herbal 
and flower essence available for help-
ing your dog or cat through this noisy 
season. Check with your local pet 
supply store for the correct products for 
your dog or cat.

John Mikesell and his dog own and oper-
ate For the Love of Dogs: A Dog Bakery.

foUrtH of JUly 
fireworks: tHUNDer 

AND ligHtiNg
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Initial Situation: The owners of this Carmel 
home wanted to upgrade their existing deck and 
patio to create some shade from the sun. The existing 
furniture on the stamped concrete patio was 
out in the open without any shade. Without 
any true shade, this area was often too hot 
and uncomfortable for use in the summer. In 
addition, the existing deck boards were start-
ing to rot and fall apart.

Design Phase: The solution was to 
design and build two new pergola structures 
to cover the existing patio and existing deck. 
In addition, a retractable awning system was 
ordered to fit in between the pergola beams 
providing much-needed shade from the sun. 
The final step was to research new compos-
ite decking materials to replace the existing 
pressure-treated deck with new maintenance-
free materials.

Project Schedule: The project design 
phase included several meetings with the client to 
review product choices and design details. The initial 
design was started in March 2007 and was completed 
in three weeks. The initial construction contract was 
signed in April and construction began in mid April. 
The construction phase for the decking and pergola 

lasted approximately two weeks.
Final Product: The “after” photos show the fin-

ished product. The new pergolas were constructed 
of rough-sawn cedar material. The free-
standing pergola had a footprint of 18’ 
x 16’, while the pergola attached to the 
house was 16’x14’. Both pergolas were 
built on solid concrete footings. The 
pergola finish details included 2x10 
rough-sawn cedar trellis joists with end 
scrolling to match the existing pergola 
over the fence gate. The new second per-
gola was attached to the existing house 
and covered the deck. The retractable 
awning material was custom ordered to 
fit between the pergola beams. The new 
cedar wood structures were primed and 
painted to match the existing house. 
Finally, the existing deck beams and joists 
were salvaged; however, the existing pres-

sure-treated deck boards were replaced with new Trex 
Accents composite decking.

Have a remodeling question? Ask Larry Greene, owner of 
Case Handyman & Remodeling. You may e-mail him at 
lgreene@caseremodeling.com or call 846-2600.

New Pergola aNd deck rePlacemeNt iN carmel Home

Larry  
Greene

573.0107
40 S. Rangeline Rd.
CARMEL

Summer Special

$49.95

www.integrityautomotive.net

afTer

afTer
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M
y good friend Wendell 
Fowler has just writ-
ten another book on 
nutrition with the ap-
petizing title, Cooking 

Up Trouble: Eating Out’s the 
Most Dangerous Thing You Do, 
which is a catchy name, but it 
might blow Wendell’s chances 
for receiving invitations to 
neighborhood barbeques this 
summer or his best friend’s 
bar and grill. Wendell thinks 
eating at a restaurant can 
be life threatening. It was 
certainly true for my Uncle 
Max who got mugged while 
coming out of Izzy’s Deli in 
Brooklyn back in l956 when I 
was a kid.

Max was a big corned-beef 
fan, and Izzy always gave him 
a really big sandwich — stacked higher 
than the other patrons’ sandwiches — 
but only if Max sat next to the window 
and displayed his bounty as potential 
customers passed by and peered in.

The mugging scared Uncle Max, and 
for the rest of his life, all his beloved deli 
fare was delivered directly to his flat in 
Brooklyn. The talk in the Wolfsie family 
was that Uncle Max had a corned beef 
sandwich and a huge sour pickle for 
lunch every day for 30 years and never 
got sick. Except maybe to his stomach. 
Max died at 94. He often joked that he 
wanted to be buried between two pieces 
of rye, but the family settled for a tradi-
tional casket. Knowing his love of corned 
beef, I think he would have preferred to 
have been pickled. 

By the way, my Uncle Max broke three 
world’s records and not one Kosher Law 
during those three decades, including 
the most consecutive decades (3) for 
one individual to surpass the RDA for 
saturated fat in the entire borough of 
Brooklyn; the person with the most arti-
cles of clothing (26) with mustard stains; 
and finally, we think Max was the lon-
gest living (living is the key word here) 
person to totally eliminate nine essential 
vitamins from his diet.

There is more big news in food this 
week. Apparently red wine is 
even better for you 
than research-
ers 

originally thought, according to a study 
at William and Mary College. So much 
better, in fact, that they are now consid-
ering putting the nutrients of wine into a 
pill. Inserting something in a capsule that 

already has a good taste is just 
the dumbest idea in history, 
but I am glad that William 
and Mary may do this before 
Ben and Jerry.

Yes, everyone is talking 
about food nowadays, so if 
you are out and the topic 
comes up, which it usually 
does if the guacamole is not 
the perfect consistency, the 
first thing people will do is 
lament how every time you 
pick up the newspaper or 
turn on the TV, nutritional 
information changes. Next 
thing you know, bananas will 

be lethal and bacon drippings will cure 
cancer.

“Why should we pay attention to 
health news at all?” someone whose cho-
lesterol is edging toward 340 will ask. 
“It’s all going to be different tomorrow 
anyway.” I used to feel the same way 
about the weather forecast, but I got 
tired of wearing a light cardigan in sub-
zero weather.

The most common refrain from people 
who don’t want to be bothered by all this 
food data is a kind of middle-ground 
approach to a healthy lifestyle. I hear this 
all the time at parties…

“Dick, I think the key to good health 
is everything in moderation”

“You’re not being very clear, Harry.
“How could I be any clearer?”
“Take the 12 shrimp out of your 

mouth.”
Oops, there’s the doorbell. Gotta go. 

My friend Wendell wants to get together 
for dinner. I wish we could go to his 
house for a change.

Dick Wolfsie is an author, columnist, and 
speaker. Contact him at wolf-
sie@aol.com.

C
ongratulate me. I have just joined 
the 18 million or so Americans, 
and millions more people world-
wide, who have been rickrolled.

Rickrolling is a practical joke 
in the Internet world. It works 
like this: someone you know 
(in my case, a friend) sends you 
an e-mail with a link that they 
insist you have click. Trusting 
sort that you are, you click it, 
but instead of getting what you 
expected – a site for baseball 
memorabilia, a video of political 
gaffes, or as it was in my case, a 
place devoted to photos of old 
tractors – you get a music video.

And what music video would 
that be? Why, it’s Rick Astley’s 
1987 smash, “Never Going To 
Give You Up,” as brainworming 
a piece of music as has ever been recorded.

Oh, I’m sorry. It just occurred to me 
that some of you might not know about 
brainworming. A brainworm is a song, 
usually one you don’t like, that gets stuck 
in your head all day. Or in the case of 
“Never Going To Give You Up,” for a 
couple of days. A couple of doozies in 
my experience, in addition to the one I 
just mentioned, are the old Loew’s movie 
house jingle: “Thank you for coming to 
Loew’s, sit back, relax, enjoy the show,” 
and various television themes: “Here’s the 
story of a lovely lady, who was bringing up 
three very lovely girls...”

As rickroll experiences go, mine was 
pretty mild. People have been rickrolled 
at sporting events (including one women’s 
basketball game that featured a Rick Astley 
impersonator), on the Olympic torch run, 
at a Mets game, and even on television 
news. An anchorwoman in Albany intro-
duced what she thought was going to be a 
story and ... nope. There was that video of 
ol’ Rick, singing his heart out.

Which points out the difference be-
tween this song and other brainworms. 

This has a visual component of Rick, 
dancing like a white guy (which he is), 
which is almost as tough to get out of your 
brain as the song.

 After I got over my initial reaction, 
which was 1.) fear that I had 
probably just downloaded some 
horrible virus that was not only 
going to disable my computer 
but also my telephone and 
electric toothbrush, too, and 2.) 
thinking my friend has a good 
one coming, I began to see an 
upside to rickrolling.

It reminded me of those 
days in the 1980s when videos 
were still new and pop music 
like Rick’s was, well, popular, 
and with good reason. It’s well-
produced and not badly sung. 
It had legions of fans, which 

probably explains why everything Rick 
Astley did for the next few years sounded 
like “Never Going To Give You Up,” with 
different lyrics.

I used to be one of those snobs who 
looked down his nose at pop music as 
nothing more than a confection, cotton 
candy or caramel corn. Rock and roll, on 
the other hand, was meat and potatoes. 
Mostly meat. Raw.

But I’ve modified my position since 
then. A well-produced and well-sung pop 
song, and there were actually quite a few 
in the 1980s, is a fine thing in and of 
itself. I wouldn’t want it as a steady diet, 
but once in a while, it’s fun and even satis-
fying. In retrospect, then, I’m kind of glad 
I got rickrolled. 

Hey, it could have been much, much 
worse.

I could have been Milli-Vanillied.

Mike Redmond is an author, journalist, 
humorist and speaker. Write him at mike@
mikeredmondonline.com or P.O. Box 44385, 
Indianapolis, IN 46244. For information on 
speaking fees and availability, visit www.spot-
lightwww.com.

Mike Redmond
Humor

Dick Wolfsie
Humor
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answers to indiana wordsMiTh ChallenGe: WORTHY, THROW, WITTYRIOT, TORT, TORY, TRIO, TROT, TWIT, WIRY, WITH, WORT, WRIT 

answers to BridGe The Gap: BOONE, LICENSE, STONE, WASHINGTON, CIRCUS, POT, LONG, ART, LA, MONEY 

answers to hoosier hodGepodGe: GENRES: ACTION, COMEDY, CRIME, HORROR, LOVE, WESTERN; STATES: IDAHO, MAINE,OHIO, TEXAS, UTAH; CHARACTERS GINGER, MARY ANN, 
SKIPPER, THE PROFESSOR; ASTRONAUTS: ARMSTRONG, GRISSOM, WOLF; ANCHORS: HALVORSON, KNOX; TEAM: WIZARDS

Hoosier HoDgePoDgeBriDge tHe gAP

iNDiANA worDsmitH CHAlleNge

Ft. Wayne Baseball Team



6/13/08
boy
Matthew & HeatherKenison
6/14/08
girl
Andrew & Jennifer Casterline

 

Infant Ethan Alexander Hohl, 
Westfield, died Wednesday, June 
18, 2008. Graveside services 
were held on Saturday, June 28, 
at 11 a.m. in Carmel Cemetery. 
Arrangements entrusted to 
Leppert Mortuary, Smith Carmel 
Chapel.

Lawrence “Alan” Rivers, 52, 
of Carmel, passed away June 
19, 2008, due to a motorcycle 
accident. He was born on March 
26, 1956 to the late Lawrence and 
Lois (Miller) Rivers in Sulpher, LA. 
Alan was an avid reader, a student 
of God’s word and had a heart 
for Missions. Survivors include 
his loving wife, Roberta “Bobbi” 
(Choat) Rivers; brother, Donald L. 
(Kristy) Rivers; five nieces; mother-
in-law, Louise Choat and sister-
in-law, Holly Kelso. A Celebration 
of Eternal Life, Memorial Service 
was held on Saturday, June 28, 
2008 at 2:00 p.m. in the Northside 
Baptist Church, of which he was 
a member. You are invited to visit 
www.leppertmortuary.com, where 
you may share a memory and sign 
the guest book. 

June 24
12:56:14 p.m., alarm - commercial / 
business, 17102 Spring Mill Road
1:23:12 p.m., mutual aid - fire / 

hazmat, Hazel Dell Rd/Westfield 
Road
1:39:14 p.m., stroke / cva, 16473 
Chalet Circle
6:03:02 p.m., diabetic problems, 
1950 Greyhound Pass
7:38:07 p.m., injured person - falls, 
15366 Whistling Lane
7:34:23 a.m., alarm - business, 510 
E Sr 32
7:36:44 a.m., service call - 
neighborhood ck, 14975 Oak Road
8:27:20 a.m., traffic complaint 
- driving issues, 1255 Greyhound 
Pass
8:36:11 a.m., admin - paperwork 
transport, 17549 Dartown Road
8:46:11 a.m., supplemental - case 
follow up, 2251-2 E 151st St
8:51:59 a.m., damage / vandalism / 
mischief, 18529 Harvest Meadows 
Drive W
8:58:39 a.m., supplemental - case 
follow up, 4475 Elkhorn Drive
9:13:18 a.m., suspicious - person / 
prowler, Oak Rd/Oak Manor Drive
9:14:53 a.m., service call - 
neighborhood ck, 15558 Carlisle 
Place
9:18:18 a.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 2000 E 151st St
9:23:59 a.m., admin - 
transportation detail, 1072 S 10th 
St
9:52:25 a.m., service call 
- neighborhood ck, 15050 
Bridlewood Drive
10:31:03 a.m., alarm - residence, 
15532 Mission Hills Drive
10:53:13 a.m., service call 
- neighborhood ck, 15744 
Bridgewater Club Blvd
1:48:43 a.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 15271 Thatcher Lane
11:53:42 a.m., alarm - residence, 
16752 Colfax Lane

12:02:51 p.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 2288 E 151st St
12:25:45 p.m., admin - 
transportation detail, 17554 
Dartown Road
12:29:32 p.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 2968 E 151st St
12:55:17 p.m., admin - 
transportation detail, 17562 
Dartown Road
1:00:28 p.m., service call - damage 
to prop, 15466 Oak Road
1:01:45 p.m., assist - medical 
incident, 5050 E 211th St
1:10:06 p.m., admin - 
transportation detail, 132 Jersey St
2:38:24 p.m., supplemental - case 
follow up, 4409 Updike Circle
2:52:11 p.m., service call - welfare 
check, 17640 Us 31
3:02:02 p.m., supplemental 
- case follow up, 14618 Beacon 
Boulevard
3:05:41 p.m., traffic complaint 
- driving issues, 1257 Greyhound 
Pass
3:43:08 p.m., suspicious - person / 
prowler, 140-1 Maple Park Drive
3:48:42 p.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 17417 Carey Road
4:01:30 p.m., suspicious - person / 
prowler, 140 Maple Park Drive

4:03:04 p.m., fraud - criminal 
deception, 2222 E 146th St
4:03:21 p.m., fraud - forgery, 421 N 
Union St
4:36:51 p.m., service call - vehicle 
lockout, 2448 E 146th St
4:50:12 p.m., damage / vandalism / 
mischief, 18540 Harvest Meadows 
Dr E
4:58:29 p.m., service call - welfare 
check, West 146th St/Western Way
5:36:07 p.m., intoxicated - possible 
dui, Us 31/Greyhound Pass
5:56:18 p.m., alarm - residence, 
14707 Fernwood Drive
6:03:45 p.m., service call - vin 
check, 15833 Little Eagle Creek 
Ave
6:04:40 p.m., supplemental - case 
follow up, 14618 Beacon Blvd
6:59:28 p.m., suspicious - solicitor, 
3779 Crest Point Drive
7:38:33 p.m., service call - welfare 
check, Us 31/East 156th St
7:59:13 p.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, East State Road 32/Us 
31
8:00:26 p.m., service call - 
neighborhood ck, 4133 Golf Club 
Blvd
9:48:43 p.m., intoxicated - possible 
dui, Us 31/136th St

10:36:12 p.m., suspicious - person 
/ prowler, Bucksport Lane/
Middlebury Place
10:41:01 p.m., suspicious - person / 
prowler, 15034 Declaration Drive
10:44:54 p.m., damage / vandalism 
/ mischief, 30 E Senator Way
10:56:33 p.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, David Brown Drive/Us 
31 Nb

June 25
1:28:17 a.m., assist - other 
agencies, 727 W Sr 32
1:34:29 a.m., service call 
- neighborhood ck, 15557 
Wildflower Lane
1:38:48 a.m., service call - security 
check, 2001 E 151st St
1:45:30 a.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 455 Columbine Lane E
3:30:02 a.m., alarm - business, 
14625 Gray Road
3:42:56 a.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, 15700 Us 31
3:46:41 a.m., service call - security 
check, 205 W Hoover St
4:04:59 a.m., traffic violation - 
traffic stop, Greyhound Pass/Us 31
4:12:15 a.m., suspicious - open 
door/window, South Union Street/
Jersey Street
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SERVICES

ClassifiedsVISA, MasterCard accepted
Reach 27,749 homes weekly �8�.���� ext. �0�

SERVICES FOR SALE FOR SALE NOW HIRING NOW HIRING

BirtHs

PoliCe rUNs

Dooley O’Toole’s
Waiters & waitresses

Days or nights
843.9900Guitar Lessons

With Baker Scott
Beginners thru Advanced

All styles
Electric-Acoustic-Bass

Private Lessons
Parent-Child Lessons

near Carey Road & 146th

Carmel

317-910-6990
guitarboy@Guitarboy.com

Gift Certificates Available

Now Hiring 
Servers Needed 
Apply in person 

13732 N Meridian Street 
Tuesday - Friday 6am - 2pm 

Saturday and Sunday 7am - 2 pm

844-4683
www.carmelallstate.com

For Sale
Billiard/Pool Table, 
1”slate, Solid, 8’,

Leather Pockets, NEW, Retail $5000
Sell $1250 (317) 670-9587

FOR SALE
Bedroom Set

7 Piece cherry Bedroom Set, 
NeW

Still Boxed, $850
317-679-3575

FOR SALE
Bed-Cherry Sleigh Bed

with Matress Set
BRAND NEW, in box

$375. Can Deliver
(317) 679-3575

FOR SALE
All NEW QUEEN PILLOWTOP
Mattress Set. $150, Still in Bag,

Can Deliver
(317) 223-9301

For Sale
Hot Tub -08, Six Person 

w/ lounger,
NEW in Crate, $2,500

(317) 670-9587 Deliverable

Bridges of Indiana is seeking Personal
Assistants to provide direct care to 

individuals with disabilities. Candidates 
must be at least 18 yrs. old,  have valid 
driver’s license and proof of insurance, 
have a clean criminal history and able 

to pass a drug screen. On-the-job 
training and certifications are provided. 

Experience working with individuals with 
disabilities preferred but not required.
Please apply in person at Bridges 

of Indiana, 8116 Zionsville Rd., 
Indianapolis, IN 46268.

For Sale 
1997 Mustang Coupe, Sporty 
Racing stripes, dual exhaust 
Custom rims, rear speakers 

Excellent condition 
Must Sell - $5,195

317-313-9858

Piano lessons
Classical & Gospel Music (by note & ear)

*By Ed Overdorff - Professor at Union 
Bible College in Westfield.

* 28 years teaching experience
Cost: $13.00 per 1/2 hour

(317-260-9396)

Adult Companion/Care
Loving mature lady

Bonded – 12 years exper.
AM or PM availability

816-2265

oBitUAries

we wANt yoUr News
We want to learn about your Westfield-based organization, club or group, so we 

can share your news with all of the city’s residents. Share your information by 
sending an e-mail to brandie@currentinwestfield.com.

Be sure to include your name, as well as daytime and nighttime phone numbers if 
we need to contact you for more information.



Education
can help your child 
breathe easier.

Not all asthma attacks are avoidable. But in 
many cases, education can lead to prevention. 
Now, Clarian North has Asthma Specialists on site 
every weekday 6-10 P.M. to provide that education. 
Riley Emergency Asthma Care and Teaching (REACT)
provides you access to specialists who can help 
you minimize Emergency Department visits through 
a combination of education and preventive medicine. 
While our emergency staff provides treatment, our 
Asthma Specialists will use a series of teaching
components to show you how to stop your child’s 
next asthma attack before it starts. To learn more, 
visit clariannorth.com.


